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NEWS NOTES Of_INTEREST.
Brief Items from County, State,

and our Exchanges.
An instructive pamphlet, "Irish Potato

Diseases" Bulletin No. 108, has been is-
sued by the Maryland Agricultare Ex-
periment Station.

• •i•
Strange things happen. A white man

was lynched at Wadesboro, North Car-
olina, on Monday. The victim was in
jail awaiting trial on the charge of mur-
dering his uncle, but the mob element
could•not wait.

• +
The State Fireniens' Convention will

meet in Westminster, June 6th. to 8th.
A large number of Companies are ex-
pected to be present, also a lot of bands
and drum corps. There will be the
usual contests, for prizes, and the busi-
ness sessions of the organization, The
main parade will be on Wednesday 6th.

a. +

Governor Lea, of Deleware, has issued
a call for a special session of the Dela-
ware legislature for the purpose of elect-
ing a U.. S. Senator. It is now supposed
that the spectacular factional tight in the
Republican party, which has continued
for eleven years, is closed, and that
Henry A. Du Pont will be chosen Sena-
tor about June 12.

• +
Mrs. Evelyn S. France has sold a por-

tion of her holdings of the stock of the
Cecil National Bank of Port Deposit, to
Mr. Geo. W. Albaugh, of Westminster,
Md., and at a meeting of the directors
on Thursday, Mr. Win. G. Bakeii/Jr„of
Baker. Watts & Co., Baltimore, and
Geo. W. Albaugh, of Westminster, were
elected directors.

Congressman Pe▪ arre was successful at
the Frederick county primaries, last Sat-
uf,day, carrying about 20 of the 26 dis-
tricts. The primaries were for the pur-
pcise of electing delegates to the County
convention, to be held this Saturday,
which will elect delegates to represent
the county at the Congressional conven-
tion. Frederick county, therefore, will
cast its vote for Pearre.

Edward Payson Weston, 68 years of
age, once a famous long-distance pedes-
trian. walked the 96 miles between Phila-
delphia and New York, one day last
week, in 23 hours and 26 minutes, an
average of 4.1 miles an hour. Forty-
three years ago he made the same trip in
23 hours and 40 minutes. In the whole
distance he rested but twice, and on one
of his stops slept 30 minutes.

•S• •I•
John L. Sullivan, the once "cham-

pion" of the world, has won the victory
of his life after a battle of about 29
years-he has knocked out "John Bar-
leycorn." John says he has been the
victor now for fifteen months, and has
quit the stuff for good. He is not a
temperance orator and does not inveigh
against the saloon keeper, but says the
fault of intemperance is in human na-
ture, not in any one man or set of men.

+ •i•
The largest individual contribution in

aid of sufferers from the great Chicago
fire was $50,000 given by A. T. Stewart.,
of New York. For San Francisco there
has been one gift of $200,000 from E. H.
Harriman and two of $100,000 from
Messrs. Rockefeller and Carnegie. But
relative to means or fortune the Stewart
gift was much larger than either of the
letter. Back in the early '70s individual
fortunes of $100,000,000 or over were not
known.

+ -1- els
In South Mountain, east of Smiths-

burg, Washington county, Md., copper
has been found in paying quantities and
there are also traces of gold. People are
prospecting and the land values have
advanced surprisingly. One small tract
has sold for $10,C00 that,before the find,
could have been bought for less than a
quarter of that sum. Mining operations
are to be started on this tract at once.
Harrisburg capitalists were the purchas-
etS.

Thaddeus S. Blocher, died at his home
in Littlestown on last Saturday evening
from peritonitis aged 70 years and 14
days. As the proprietor of a Slarge
carriage manufactory he was known
throughout this and neighboring coon-

• ties. As a inan of his word, upright
dealings and spotless character, he had
the respect of every one with whom he
dealt or knew him. He was elected an
Associate Judge in 1895 and filled the
position with dignity and credit.

+ .1.

Charles S. Weiser, of York, for twenty-
five years treasurer of the Gettys-
burg Lutheran Seminary, has resigned,
and is succeeded by the Gettysburg
Trust Company. This means the trans-
fer to Gettysburg of the management of
Seminary funds now largely invested in
York. The total in hand is over $208,-
000 and the institution stands to-day
practically without a debt. Practically
because it was stated that all outstanding
obligations amounted to $1,000 and that
there are promises of contributions to
cover this sum.

• +
Senator Gorman is improving da' ily.

He is now very much improved, and his
family expects to move him to his coun-
try place at Laurel within a week or two.
A friend of the family stated that the
Senator could gain strength more rapid-
ly if he would take stimulants which his
physicians have prescribed, but he re-
fuses absolutely to partake of liquors in
any shape. Even light wines are declin-
ed. The Senator is a total abstainer and
has no use for strong drink. He prefers
to take his chances without the use of
stimulants, even if his recovery is delay-
ed.

+
Memorial services were held at Har-

ney on the evening of May 26th. Sun-
day school scholars, veterans of the
Civil 1Var and members of the P. 0. S.
of A., preceded by the Mayberry Band
marched to the Lutheran and U. B. cem-
eteries and strewed the graves of the de-
parted soldiers with flowers. They then
marched to the Lutheran church, where
the pastor, Rev. W. G. Minnick preached
a sermon from Judges 5-18-"Zebulun
and Napidali were a people that jeop-
arded their lives unto the death in the
high places of the field."

Jeremiah Yingling, died 1Vednesday
afternoon in 1Vestminster after, an ill-
ness of four days in his eighty-sixth
year. His wife, who was an aunt of
State Insurance Commissioner B. F.
Crouse, died many years ago. Mr. Ying
ling was a carpenter and builder, but
had long been retired from active busi-
ness. Ile resided with his son-in-law,
Jesse F. Shreeve, on West Main street.
He was a member of St. John's Catho-
lic church. One daughter (Mrs. Jesse
F. Shreeve,) of Westminster and one son
(Thomas Yingling, of Cincinnati, 0„)
him. survive.

The Pennsylvania Prohibition State
Convention, last week, nominated a
mixed ticket for the state offices, to be
voted for at the next. general election.
William H. Berry, Democrat, who was
elected State Treasurer as a fusionist
last November, was named for Govern-
or; Homer L. Castle, Prohibitionist, of
Pittsburg, was nominated for Lieuten-
ant-Governor; Representative William
T. Creasy, Democrat, of Catawissa, for
Auditor-General, and ex-Representative
E. A. Coray, Jr., Republican,of Wilkes-
Barre, Secretarv of Internal Affairs.
The leaders hope tfiat the above nomi-
nees will he indorsed by Democratic
State Convention which meets in Harris-
burg, on the 27th.

"The Old Home Day."

A very Pretty custom is gradually,
finding favor throughout the country,
which takes the form of a public meet-
ing, or reunion, of the former citizens of
a locality. A day is set, known as "old
home day," when all who can, from
near and far, meet in a grove and enjoy
a pic-nic, sometimes extending for sev-
eral days. These gatherings, for attrac-
tions, are usually limited to the resour-
ces and ability of those who belong to
the particular set, or "old home" crowd,
holding the affair, and are none the less
enjoyable on this aceount.
Indeed, almost every small communi-

ty, within lifty years, has furnished a
number of men who have made a suc-
cess in life and who now possess a wide-
spread reputation, and often consider-
able ability as public speakers. Such
persons naturally furnish the "star" at-
tractions, and can usually be secured,
for the greatest men, as a rule, possess
a warm spot for the "old home" and
sentiment appeals strongly to them to
take the outing.
Country school:grounds, when there is

a grove nearby, or pic-nic groves, are
usually selected. Camp meeting grounds
also, are favored spots; indeed, nearly
every community contains a spot, which
naturally suggests itself for an occasion
of this kind. It is the family re-union
idea, amplified- a home-coining for a
number of original families. An essen-
tial feature, of course, is a review of
local history, by one or more persons
qualified, and the reviewing of incidents
long past.
Programs of vocal music, addresses,

question-box, and perhaps a few old ju-
venile games indulged in by the "old
folks," together with plenty to eat, can
well be imagined to furnish a happy and
profitable day. Let the "old home day"
have a long and popular life.

Suicide of Emanuel Stoner.

Emanuel Stoner, of Westminster,aged
74 years, committed suicide by hanging
himself from a beam in the carriage shed
at his home, on Wednesday morning.
Mr. Stoner had been suffering for

several years with a slight mental alien-
ation, caused by a severe illness. He
and his widow lived alone until a few
days ago, when, as his mental distress
seemed to be increasing, one of his sons,
with his family, occupied the house with
thein. Mr. Stoner was in the habit of
going to his barn frequently and doing
odd jobs about the place. He did not
return to the house as promptly as usual
this morning and his aged wife on going
to the barn to seek him found his body,
still warm but lifeless, hanging with a
rope around his neck.
He leaves a widow, seven sons and

four daughters, of whom stwo reside in
Iowa, three in Missouri, one in Colorado
one in Gettysburg, Pa.; one in Frederick
county and three in Westminster.

-

Emmittsburg Masons.
-- •

On Thursday night, May 29, a dispen-
sation from the Masonic Grand Lodge of
Maryland was granted to Tyrean Lodge
of Masons of Emmittsburg, with the
following officers: Rev. K. M. Craig,
chaplain; Dr. J. W. Reigle, worshipful
master; Dr. E. D. Stone, senior warden;
A. A. Horner, Junior warden; 0. Lloyd
Palmer, senior deacon; E. L. Annan,
junior deacon; W. ID. Colliflower, sec-
retary; J. S. Annan, treasurer; 8. D.
Heiman, ty ler; 11. 0. Beam, senior
steward; Dr. W. Eichelberger, junior
steward.

Visitors present from other lodges
were: Prof. J. B. Greene,Mount Vernon
O.; Rev. R. Bailey, Thurmont; 0. G.
Stonesifer, H. B. Miller, H. Biride,
Dr. C. Birnie, Rev. W. E. Wheeler, H.
8. Hill, G W Wilt, R. S. McKinney,
Taneytown., Md.; Dr. N. C. Trout, Fair-
field, Pa.; Dr. H. H. Bye, R. Witherow,
C. H. Moore, W. G. Speed.

-

Western Maryland College.

Time thirty-si xth annual coin menement
of Western Maryland College will_take
place on Wednesday, June 13. The ex-
ercises incident to the commencement
will begin on the Friday evening pre-
vious, with the closing of time Prepara-
tory School.

President Lewis will deliver the bac-
calaureate sermon on Sunday morning,
June 10, and Rev. Washington Gladden,
D. D., moderator of the National Coun-
cil of Congregational Churches, Colum-
bus, Ohio, will deliver the sermon be-
fore the Christian Associations at night.
The art exhibition will open at

10 a. m., Monday; at 10.30 the Sopho-
more and Freshman contest in elocu-
tion for the Norment prizes will take
place;' at 2 p. m. the society reunions,
and at 8 p. in. the recital by graduates
in music.
The annual meeting of the trustees

will be held at 10 a. in., Tuesday; at
10.30 the recital by graduates in elocu-
tion will take place; at 4 p. m., the an-
nual business meeting of the Alumni
Association, and at 8 p. in. the oratori-
cal contests of the Literary societies.
The commencement exercises will be-

gini at 9.30 Wednesday' morning.

MARRIED.

BISHOP-MCKINNEY.-On May, 27th.,
by Rev. William G. Minnick, Mr.
Emory J. Bishop and Miss Emma Mc-
Kinney.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
egular death notices published free

HARMAN.-On May 22, 1906, Samuel
Freddie, youngest son of Edward and
Mary E. Harman, aged 11 months.

A precious one from'us has gone
A. voice we loved is still,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

Little Freddie was our darling,
Pride of all our hearts at home,

But au angel came and whispered,
Little Freddie, do come home.

Sleep on, dear little Freddie
The moanings are no more,

Thou art gone to that beautiful ll'orne
Where he has pain no more.

By his Parents.

Resolutions of Respect.

WHEREAS, It has please- d Almighty God, in
his wisdom, to remove by death, our Neigh-
bor, Dr. Chas. W. Weaver, one, who since his
adoption into Camp No. 79thi, M. W. A., has
been an earnest supporter of the grand prin-
ciples of Woodcraft, and intensely interested
in the success of the Camp; therefore, be it
Resolved, That while his absence at our

meetings around the camp tire will be felt,
and his counsels missed, we bow in humble
submission to the Divine Will, and
Resolved, That we tender our sincere sym-

pathy to the bereaved family, and that a copy
of these resolutions be sent them, and also
p_laced in our minutes, and published in the
CARROLL RECORD.

JOHN J. REID.
HOMER S. Him,
M. A. KOONS.

Committee.

Resolutions of Respect.

WHEREAS, it bath pleased Almighty God to
remove from Mason and Dixon Lodge, No. 69,
1. O. O. F., our belovcd brother, Dr. C. W.
Weaver, therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow in humble sub-

mission to His will, that we extend to the
family of the departed our sincere sympathy
and esteem, knowing the true worth of our
departed brother in the home, in society and
in the Lodge, and be it
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the family, be published in the
CARROLL. RECORD and be spread upon the
tninutes of our Lodge.

J. W. FaxAm,
J. W. BENNER.
J. A. APPI.Elt,

Harney, Md., May 41, 1906. Committee.

Church Notices.

Regular services will be held at the Re-
formed church, Ladiesburg,on Sunday morn-
ing, and at Union Bridge, at night, by Rev.
Mr. Schweitzer.

Preaching next Sunday morning in U. IP
church, Taneytown,at 10 o'clock; S. S. at 1.30;
C. E. 6 30: prayer-meeting Wednesday eve-
ning, at 7.45. Preaching at Harney U. B.
church,Sunday evening, at 7.30; S. S. at 9 a. m.
C. E. p. m.; prasermeeting on Saturday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock. E. C. B. CASTLE, Pastor.

THE C. L. CONVENTION.
A Splendid Program. Brief
Sketch of the Proceedings.
The Fifteenth Annual Convention of

the Carroll County C. E. Union niet in
the Lutheran church, Taneytown, on
Thursday morning,amid the usual scenes
attending such events. The attendance
has grown with the sessions, and very
much interest is manifest, with all de-
tails in perfect shape and all getting
much enjoyment and inspiration from
the program.
President Geo. H. Birnie, in a brief

preliminary address, said that the Con-
vention is to be a "Christian Endeavor
Institute"-a place to learn how to do
practical work. All time topics treat of
some phase of C. E.. work, time general
object being to bring out the different
points of view, and to have all express
their views freely relative to various
sorts of work, and to take home with
them the facts learned for future use in
local societies.
Rev. W. E. Wheeler, pastor of the

convention church, extended a brief but
happy welcome to all Christian Endeav-
orers to the toWn, Community' and
churches, and rejoiced in the presence
of so many who are bere for time specific
purpose of giving spiritual uplift and
advancenient to the Kingdom of Christ,
and for tile betterment of mankind.
He hoped that the visitors would catry
away with them happy recollections of
tile town, the churches and the services,
and that from all may radiate a greater
influence for good.
Prayer and Praise Service led by Wm.

N. Wood.
Personal Workers League Service,

Rev. Edgar T. Read. The object of this
service to bring every petson face to face
with the truth and their responsiiblity.
We all sing "I will do what you want
me to do dear Lord-will say what you
want me to say." Do we mean it and
practice it ? Personal work means the
work of one person with and for an-
other-the influence of one heart on an-
other. Small audiences offer the best
chance ior real effective work; it is
easier to get the attention and interest
of a few; better work can be done with
one than with a crowd. Personal work
has to do with two general classes
(1) sinners (2) the indifferent. With the
first, work rests in trying to touch the
heart with tile Gospel of Christ and to
waken the soul to a consciousness of its
condition; smith the latter, to arouse him
or her to present opportunities and to
get them back into the labor laid aside.
How many have actually done work

with those who have slipped aside? How
many have worked with children ? The
importance of work with children rests
in its influence on the future; impres-
sions are easier and better made before
18 years than later in life. The hardest
personal work is with those we know
best-harder to speak to our relatives
with reference to their souls than to
strangers. Never argue with an infidel
-not on same platform. Why have you
not done personal work ? There are no
good excuses-most of them are imagi-
nary and do ilot exist in fact. Discour-
agement and insult are not to the work-
er, but to Christ.
Press Correspondent., Mr. Guy Fowler,

stated his regrets that more had not been
accomplished by him, but lie found it
impossible to personally report all gath-
erings and matte's of public interest to
Christian Endeavor, and that his re-
quests from individuals for reports had
not been complied with except in a
single instance. There does not seem to
be lack of interest in C. E. work, but
there is unaccountable neglect on the
part of Corresponding Secretaries. He
closed by making an appeal for greater
interest is newspaper publicity for the
coming year.
Mrs. S. H. Little, ill representing the

cause of Junior work, said that there
were two few Junior Societies-only four
in the county. When we consider that
leading time children to the Master means
doing much for the world, time dearth of
Junior Societies is much to be deplored.
There is no more important work con-
nected with Christian Endeavor.
Miss A. M. Speakman, who presented

the Missionary work of C. E., said, our
work in this direction is vital. Some
societies have advanced; some have not
and appear to have wearied of well-do-
ing. She gave a general review of special
objects of the work and specifically men-
tioned a few cases in which excellent re-
sults had been accomplished. We fail
to realize either the personal_ or general
good we may do. We must have per-
sonal interest and desire to aid deserving
people. Systematic giving and work is
of the utmost importance. Mormonism
must not be underrated; it is a hideous
growing system of evil, and unless se-
verely dealt with will cause great future
trouble.
The total contributions during the year

were $392.66, an increase of $7.68 over
last year. Lineboro union Society was
given the banner for time highest average
contribution per member ($1.78) to Mis-
sions; Mt. Union Lutheran,second $1.25:
and Westminster Lutheran, third, .92.
Miss Emma Ecker, Secretary-Treasur-

er, rendered a very gratifying report,
with much encouragement for the future.
There are 25 societies, a gain of 2; mem-
bership 752. The new societies are
Brandenburg M. P., the Taneytown U.
B., and Linwood, Brethren. The largest
society is Salem charge, Lutheran, 105
members a gain of 24; the second largest
is Westminster, M. P., with 79, a gain
of 28.
The total Amount contributed for all

purposes was $578.46, a gain of $145.60
over last year. Time largest contributing
societies were Westininster M. • P.,
$107.03; Lineboro, union, $85.00; Taney-
town Lutheran $84.00; Mt. Union Luth-
eran $56.00. Time highest average in gen-
eral contribution was made by Mt. Un-
ion Society, the average being $2.00 per
member.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
Song and praise service, by Miss Myrle

Caple.
Address, "What Life Should mean to

Me," by Rev. Chas. D. Shaffer. It is a
solemn thing to be a man; to be made in
the image of God; the greatest of all
creation--like unto God. It is also a
glorious thing. Life is full of beauty-
the wonders of God-and it is a great
thing to be part of the general plan of
time Creator-his own representative.
Men say Christianity, is on the wane; the
world is growing worse. Not so, it is
growing stronger and better; there is
more faith in God, tangible faith, one is
more sure of his faith. How do we find
it out ? By doing his will; a single act
in helping mankind reveals the Father
in us. No one iias to prove that which
one realizes. As we improve our talent
for music and art, so do we improve
both-time inspiration of our apprecia-
tion for time beautiful adds to the beauti-
ful and to the glory of God.
There is not a single soul in which we

cannot have some faith. Pick out the
best in the individual and try to develop
it-help it, lift it up. Encourage rather
than criticise; every endeavorer can help
somebody; we can always find something
to do, something to develop. Many of
our grievances are iinaginary and easy
to adjust if the proper effort be made:
Sometimes it seems as if time agencies of
God lose confidence in each other. There
is no real competitioa. Christ's law is
Thou shalt, not shalt not. His love is
positive, and love to God and man run
together-if we love time one we love the

otiliveer.ought to be more like Christ-do
more as He would have us do-as He
would do. Orphan Homes are all right,
but we ought to take the poor, the fath-
erless and homeless,into our own homes.
God always went to the front; be prac-
ticed as well as preached; he bore our
sins and burdens with us, rather than
for us. We bear not the name of Chris-
tians unless we put our faith into prac-
tice. What we do every day-how we
do it-makes us worthy or unworthy

disciples, arid even though our good
deeds may be small, they open up
Heaven to us.
Open Conference "Time Problems of

the Local Society" opened by Rev. L.
F. Warner. Christian Endeavor, like all
great institutions, has its problems, its
unsettled questions, due to different
points of view. It has not reached the
ideal, and we cannot get rid of troubles
of any kind without first thoroughly un-
derstanding them.

Miss Effie Hess spoke on time Duty of
the Pastor to the Society. He should at-
tend the meetings and feel it a responsi-
bility resting on him to be present and
take part. The excuse that members
may feel intiinidated by his presence is
a mistake; the pastor is the Shepherd
and friend. Nor is it a good excuse that
he is too busy, for the motto of the
Society is "For Christ and the Church;"
consequently the society will help him
and his work-the two should work to-
gether for greater strength.
• Rev. E. C. B. Castle spoke on the
Duty of Society to Pastor. The Young
Peoples' movement is most wonderful.
Not so much in what it does, but what
it might do. What the members will do
to help build up the church. We do not
discount the ability of the young people,
hut possibly there may be lack of in-
spiration with the movement as a whole
when compared with individual ability.
Good leadership is necessary. The se-
cret of helping the pastor rests in good
organization and active consecrated
work.
Mrs. L. U. Messier, on How to set new

Members to Work. There is no better
solution than that contained in the in-
troductory of our program. The best
work comes from the young people as
the result of the example set by the
elders. Time leaders must lead and im-
press-the young will follow. All will
work and produce good fruit when the
pattern is perfect, the pattern of which
Christ is time exemplification. Endeavor
is an appropriate word; we are either
advancing or retrograding, we never

LUTHERAN CHURCH,
In which the Convention was held.

stand still. 1,Ve need inspiration to work
and toil for the summit of God's glory,
which, once reached, repays for all. It
is the wrong idea that young peoples'
societies stand for social amusement;the
object is not entertainment but true ser-
vice. God vvants,and needs, time service
of young people of all ages; lie left his
work on earth to them to do.
Rev. H. P. Sanders spoke of How to

get Vital Prayer-ineetings. There is no
more difficult problem. There is a com-
petition,apparently, between social week
day functions and religious gatherings.
Often members stay at home to attend
card parties rather than go to church;
thousands of excuses for non-attendance
are not valid. A prayer-meeting is not
necessarily a lecture, or sermonette, by
time pastor; nor a song service. Primar-
ily, the meeting is absolutely and ex-
pressly for time benefit of time members; a
conference, and service of prayer and
praise between pastor and people. It is
too often a perfunctory and hastily got-
ten up affair-nothing well digested in
it, with the result that all go home with
a case of spiritual indigestion. Praying
and speaking must aim at a definite
point; there are too many tongue-tied
Christians in church, while on the out-
side they are very voluble. The topic of
every prayer-meeting should be studied
by people as well as by pastor. Pray
for, and actively hold up, your pastor,
and see how much good:will come out of
it. Much prayer and speaking not aim-
ed at a point counts for nothing; what
religion amounts to in you, is what
counts,not what is worn on the outside.
Samuel H. Little was assigned the

topic-How to keep the Consecration
meeting fresh. He said societies are
greatly in need of new methods; there is
too much routine style. There should
be something fresh each month, and
much depends on the Prayer-meeting
Committee and on time leader. There
ought to be preparation beforehand-
consultation together. He recommended
the reading and use of the C. E. 'World
as a valuable help. Evidently, there is
a lack of intelligent interest, and not
enough careful study of new inethods.

THURSDAY NIGHT.
Prayer and praise service led by Miss

Elsie G. Brown.
Address. "Good Citizenship," Dr. C.

Birnie. The subject has been discussed
during all ages and it has a literature as
laige as that of any other of the great
euestions. The particular phase of it
with which we are most familiar, that of
voting. The final analysis for responsi-
bility for good government comes to the
man behind the ballot; in his discretion
and judgment in connection with the ex-
ercise of his right of suffrage. Men must
necessarily vote with parties; they differ
as to value of policy, but must centralize
harmonious policies in parties in order
to gain the opportunity to exercise in-
dividual power. The great division of
political sentiment has been between the
idea of centralized government and that
of local self-government, and has been
for ages.
Good citizens must go with the parts

one honestly believes best. He must be
of and for party, and yet he must be in-
dependent of it-of bosses and cliques-
and try to purify it-make it better.
Bosses are not the product of this age;
they have been in all ages and have
always been fought. We should vote
honestly. Esau, when hungry, sold his
birthright for a mess of pottage,and lias
ever since been held up to scorn; but
what must we say of men who sell their
citizenship for from 50c to $5.00. Gov-
ernment, as well as the church, is an
institution of God, and must be obeyed;
therefore, the importance of voting
right. Peace and happiness depends on
the kind of government we have.
Our schools, laws, finances, property

values, taxes, depend on governnient.
We can't carry on our churches or mis-
sionary work without money and pros-
perity-all depends on how we vote.
There is a danger in "spread-eagleing"
too much, and yet it is true that God
has given no country greater advantages;
ours is a chosen nation- a pioneer in
liberty and self-government. Why all
this ? Because he has meant for us to
be the light of the world-to extend po-
litical liberty and his gospel all over the
world. • Some ideals are too high to
reach but not too high to follow. All
will be held responsible, before that
final court of appeals, for what we have
done with our birthright-our participa-
tion in citizenship.
Rev. Luther De Yoe, D. D., address-

ed the meeting on the "Missionary
Spirit." He said the true Missionary
spirit is composed of different elements;
1st., Surrender to Jesus Christ; it is
possessed by people everywhere-any-
body can be filled, with it; surrender
usually attends defeat, but surrender to
Christ means victory. One man can
build but little, but. let him surrender
his ability to a great architect and lie
accomplishes great things. One man
fights a small liaille, hut the man as one
of the units of any army may conquer
the world, and should rejoice in the

(Cositin sed on Fourth Page.)

COLLEGf PARK LEIN.
A Mixture of News from the Ex-

periment Station.
Time College is busily engaged in pre-

paring for commencement day. May 29
was drill day and it was a trying day for
the boys. They had to .change their
suits three times and be on their feet the
greater part of the day. The commence-
ment exercises will commence on Sun-
day, June 10th, and end the 13th. The
lecture series ended with time lecture of
Prof. Spielman, of the U. S. Agricultural
Dept., who tried to show the boys how
to net $100 per acre on the farm by using
the intensive mode of cultivation. He
based his conclusions mainly on the
operations of Rey. Deitrich, near Phila-
delphia.
The College boys are making a gener-

al cleaning up in order to be able to
stand a good inspection generally. They
have shown quite a partiality for our
strawberry patches lately, and seem to
be willing to save the College and Sta-
tion the expense of picking them.
We have here a real live Boer, who

fought in the English-Boer war, who is
reported as being wealthy and has come
to Washington to learn our mode of
farming, but pays more attention to
tobacco culture than any other branch
of farming.
Capt. Silvester has purchased the bee

plant of Dr. Stabler's son, Sidney, .who
is a student at the College, and will take
charge of both the bee and poultry plant
for the College. The Doctor had quite
an experience in moving the bees from
his home in Montgomery county. He
closed the hives in the evening as soon
as the bees had settled down for the
night and started at once for the College
but daylight, overtook him before he
reached here and to his surprise he
found that there was a leak soinewhere
and that the bees were escaping from
one of the hives. He hnrried up and
reached the College as soon as he could
and got his team away from the wagon
as soon as possible without receiving
any serious injury.
Chas. A. Fleagle, who has been in the

Station's employ for the last two years,
met with an accident, May 1, which re-
sulted in a sprained ankle, compelling
him to use crutches for the last four
weeks. His injury is improving and it
is hoped that he will soon be able to go
to work soon. In making up the pay-
roll, the Director ordered that he shouid
receive half pay as a reward for his
faithful services in the past.
The Experiment Station has bought a

machine for making cement blocks
which will be used in the construction
of our new buildings. We have also
added a new spray machine for white-
washing buildines and fences to our
stock of implements. Our digestion ex-
periments with the four steers which we
purchased sometime ago for the pur-
pose, are now in full operation under
the supervision of Prof. Patterson. T. A.
Davis and J. A. Sauble have charge of
the work.
The spraying operations here still con-

tinue. They are spraying all along the
line for the benefit of all injurious in-
sects in their season. The frost of some-
time ago was very severe here. The
foliage cm all tender trees and plants
were injured very much, such as locust
trees, holly, sassafras and some others.

Blackberries will be a pretty good
crop. Raspberries did not come through
the winter well, and will amount to
nearly nothing. Dry weather and frost
has cut the strawberry crop and they are
only fairly good. Peaches are mostly
gone except in well protected places.
Grass is very short. Our variety wheat

is quite heavy and will not stand much
wet weather. Prof. Taliaferro is still
riding his bobby (Alfalfa) and spending
a great deal of his time out over the
state looking after it. Some of it has
been cut and good yields reported.
Our tobacco beds are covered with the

finest plants we ever saw. Until recent-
ly they were covered with cheese cloth
which protected the plants from all in-
jury by frost. We are co-operating with
the U. S. Agricultural Department in
the tobacco work.
Our Station recently received time fol-

lowing invoice of feeds for experiment
work: 1 barrel of molasses; 1 ton of
molasses grain; 1 ton of saccharine feed;
half ton ground oats. Last Thursday,
May 25, was photograph day for W. L.
Amos, director of Farmers' Institutes.
He had full sway, with the privilege of
photographing everything on time place.
He is preparing for the fairs and other
important meetings of farmers during the
cciming season.
The B. & 0. Railroad is preparing to

build a new passenger station at College,
an improvement which is very much
needed. The Maltese goats, which were
under the care of our Station during the
past winter, have been removed else-
where for causes best known to the
Bureau of Animal Industry at Washing-
ton, D. C.
The College has raided a large flag

pole on the Campus in front of the col-
lege at a cost of about $100.00. We
made hay last week from over two tons
of hay per acre. It was the finest set
that we ever saw, and had it not been
for the extremely dry weather the yield
would have been very much more.
Professor Patterson has increased his

stock of Duroc-Jersey hogs by adding 3
more breeders to his stock. They have
done so well for him that he may use
that kind of stock entirely in the future.
We had quite a destructive fire on the

farm of the McManee Brothers adjoining
the Experiment farm. They had a fine
piece of timber, and hired a steam saw
mill to convert it into lumber. By some
means tbe lumber caught tire during the
night and burned about $700.00 worth
of lumber for them. E. 0. 0.

•

Washington & Gettysburg R. R.
--

The Gettysburg Compiler gives infor-
mation of a formal application of a
charter for the Washington & Gettys-
burg Railroad, the project in which J.
W. LeGore is interested, in order to se-
cure the "right of way" in Pennsylvania.
The Compiler says;
"In another column will be found the

advertisement for a charter for the
Washington and Gettysburg Railroad
from Washington to the Maryland line
near Harper's Hill, a distance of about
8 miles. An affidavit has been made
that $80,000 of the stock of this 8 miles
of railroad has been subscribed. Those
interested in it are confident that it will
be built. A railroad has been incorpor-
ated in Maryland to be a continuation
of the road through Westminster to
Washington and it is said to be a sure go.
There's a welcome for all railroads and
trolleys coming into old Adams. It will
ineati a development she has never
dreamt of."

The Drouth Broken,

M. C. I. Commencement.

The Commencement exercises of Mary-
land Collegiate Institute, began on Sun-
day night with the baccalaureate sermon
by Prof. W. M. Wine, in the college
cimapel.
On Tuesday morning, exercises in Bi-

ble study were held, and addresses de-
livered by J. Walter Thomas, Lizzie
Hoover, Henry M. Harvey and Lulu E.
Sanger. At night, the Cantata "Saul,
King of Israel" was rendered by the cho-
ral society.
The annual oratorical contest between

meinbers of the Hiawatha and Emer-
sonian Literary Societies, for prizes
founded by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D.
Stoner, was held Monday night. The
Contestants in time Hiawatha Society
were Miss Katie Emmert Miller, of Mil-
nor, Pa*, Miss May Diehl, of Upton, Pa.
and Edgar Long, of Boonsboro. In the
Emorsonsan Society the contestants
were John Dotterer, of Johnsville, Ira
Anthony, of Shady Grove, Pa. and J.
W. Williamson, of Hedgesville, W. Va.
The first prize was won by Ira Anthony,
of the Emersonian Society, and the sec-
ond by Miss Katie E. Miller, of the Hia-
watha Society.
The closing exercises were held on

Wednesday night, the feature being an
address by J. J. Ellis, of Baltimore. In
the inorning, Prof. M. Bates Stephens,
State Superintendent ef Education, de-
livered the address to the graduates,who
were the following:
Academic Department-Earle P. King,

Eglon, W. Va.; George Edward Roop,
Raymond K. Angel, Union Bridge, Md.;
Earl D. Long, Willianisport, Md.; Chas.
L. Rowland, Clearspring, Md.; Albert
C. Wine, Union Bridge, Md.; Miss Edith
L. Potts, Johnsville, Md.
Music Department-Miss Katie E.

Miller, Milnor, Pa.
Art Department-Harry B. Fogle,

Detour, Md.
Bible Department-Henry M. Harvey,

Wilson, W. Va.; J. Walter Thoinas,
Fairplay, Md.; Miss Lizzie M. Hoover,
Maugansville, Md.; Miss Lula Emma
Sanger, Cordova, Md.
Commercial Departinent-George E.

Jones, Mt. Airy,Md.; J. Howard Myers,
1Vaynesboro, Pa.• Chas. M. Sapping-
ton, Unionville, 1Md.; John S. Teeter,
Rex, Fla.; Miss Ada V. Etzler, Woods-
boro, Md.; Miss M. Grace Loganecker,
Miss Margaret 0. Repp, Johnsville,Md.,
Miss Carrie M. Stover, Chambersburg,
Pa.
Stenographic Department-J. Harvey

Lawson,Mercersburg,Pa.; John William
Wolfe, Union Bridge, Md.; Theodore B.
Stouffer, Green Spring, Pa.•, J. Wilmer
Wine, Spring Creek, Pa. Messrs. Sap-
pingtOn and Teeter were also graduated
from this department.

The Union Bridge Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
Time Farmers' Club met again in Union

Bridge at the new home of President D.
Wolfe, on May 24, 1906. Members in
attendance, D. Wolfe and family; P.
Wood and wife, Smith and wife, R.
Sayler and wife; Misses Grace and Bes-
sie Wolfe; Mrs. Margaret Ensor and son,
Danton, H. Fuss, W. Ebbert and wife,
Wm. Flickinger and wife, M. T. Haines,
wife and daughter, Anna. Visitors, Rev.
and Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. R. Rinehart,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Englar, Mr. M. Flea-
gle and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Straw and Jos. Wolfe and son, Dory.

Time gentlemen members of the Club
made their walks and talks down town
to visit Oscar Wolfe's livery stable. On
their return reported everything spick
and span. Some 7 or 8 sleek, shiny
steeds were in their comfortable stalls
and as many vehicles all in fine trim giv-
ing evidence of the good order and
method in the management.
When all had gathered on the porch

and in time parlor the meeting was called
to order. The Secretary read the tnin-
utes of last meeting, which were adopted
without discussion. Committee "C.,"
reported as follows; Grace Wolfe read,
"The ideas of a plain country woman"
an excellent article in which she says;
The woman who can make a pleasant
day for time family wilen time weather is
bad arid finances low, and everybody
jaded with the wear and tear of life, is a
genius and there are many such in the
woBreldss.

ie Wolfe read, "Dollars to Dough-
nuts." Margaret Ensor read "Fair play"
an amusing story. D. Wolfe read ex-
tracts from an article in "Everybody's
Magazine" of May 1906, entitled "Con-
demned Meat Industry," showing how
Armour deceives, or bribes, government
inspectors of meat.
The condemned nieat is brought to

the refuse tank where the inspector wit-
nesses the dumping of the carcass into
the boiling, hissing, vat, and supposes
this is the last of it; but there is an open-
ing in the bottom of the tank which lets
the carcass drop through on trucks and
after the departure of the inspector the
condemned meat comes back again to
the packing department and is worked
in with other canned goods. In this way
hogs smothered in transit and diseased
cattle are utilized and sold to the con-
sumer. The only safe thing to do is to
discard all canned goods coming from
these large canning houses.
A number of the measures acted upon

by our last legislature were discussed
and criticised. The vote of the Carroll
County delegation on the following bills,
was before the meeting and is herewith
given publicity;
On Hainan Oyster bill; For-Myers,

Bushey, Frederick. Not voting-Kolb:
Election Bill; For-Frederick, Myers.

Against-Kolb, Bushey.
On Compulsory Education, on Public

Road-Shoemaker law, and on Appro-
priation fot Boulevard-entire delega-
tion voted against.
The Union Bridge Electric Light meas-

ure passed both houses, but died in the
course of delivery. A case the doctors
would call "still-born."
There being no farther business be-

fore the meeting we adjournsd to meet
at Mr. Wm. Flickinger's, ,on Thursday,
1 p. in., June 14, 1906. Committee "D. '
to report next.

• MARY HAINES, Sec'y.

Trouble in Settling Fire Losses.

The decision of soine of time insurance
companies to deduct twenty-five per-cent
of the loss, on account of the earthquake
is causing much dissatisfaction in San
Francisco and will lead to many law
suits. In some cases the position of the
coinpanies is sound, but the general ap-
plication of the rule causes the trouble.
The earthquake responsibility is claimed
by the companies on the ground that it
broke the water mains, which permitted
a general conflagration, hence the de-
duction should apply to all fire losses.

It is said that the main difficulty in the
prompt payment of insurance claims
rests with the small companies. The big
insnrance companies are ready to pay in
full, but many of them have been served
with notices not to pay by the small
companies with which they have sein-
snred a portion of their policies. If they
should pay they might have difficulty in
collecting from the small companies.

The rain which fell in this section on
Satuadav evening, and continued in I Rey. M. L. Beard, of Middletown,
showers during Sunday and Monday,
was pretty general throughout the East.
There is great rejoicing everywhere, as
the rain was most timely and worth
millions. The hay crop has been ma-
terially damaged, and the acreage of
corn reduced, but the loss is far less
than it would have been with another
week of drouth. The tomato crop on
the Eastein shore is badly crippled
owing to lio replanting being done of
plants killed by the frost.

We hare requested, time and again,
that, when subscribers write for their
paper to be changed, they gire OLD as
well as NEW, address. It is rery ag-
grarating to be compelled to spend some- tional miles of side track of the Western
times ten or fifteen minutes to hunt up Maryland Railroad were assessed at the
the present address of an unknown sub- rate of 1.500 a mile and the assessment
scriber. Please say where from, «s ice11 on the station property at Rocky Ridge
as where to. was increased from $300 to $700.

has been extended a call to the Thar-
moat Lutheran charge, His acceptance
has not yet been announced.

D. B. Alleman, editor of the Indepen-
dent, Littlestosyn, Pa„ has gone to Wat-
kins .Glen, N. Y., for time benefit of his
health.

The Commissioners of Frederick coun-
ty, who have had the reassessment of
the property of the Northern Central and
Western Niaryland Railroads under con-
sideration for sometime, have fixed the
assessment of the Northern Central at
$5,000 a mile and that of the Western
'Maryland •at $6,000 a mile. Two addi-

SP[CIAI. CORRESPONDENCE.
- A--

Latest Items of News Furnished
by Regular Contributors.

All communications for the RECORD MPH
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmittd are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the C.

& P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.
m. to 5.30 p. tn., and the office is usually open
from 6 to; p. m. The Editor's residence is
also connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Uniontown.-Mrs Darby, of Williams-
port, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
Weaver.
Mrs. Joseph Byron and daughter, of

Williamsport, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Routson.
The Church of God will hold their

Communion service, Sunday evening,
June 3rd.
Eight scholars of the public school of

our town, have been perfect in their at-
tendance during the year that has just
closed. Their names are as follows;
Nellie E. Bailey, Helen P. Price, Hilda
Eckard, Nellie Haines, Ruby Rodkey,
Hayden Michael, Benjamin Dingle and
John Beard. Last year there were but
six.
Mr. William Hiteshew, of Baltimore,

is visiting friends in town.
Children's Day service in the M. P.

church, Sunday morning, June 10.
Mr. Harvey Hiteshew, is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Hiteshew.
Rev. Dr. Little, president of the Con-

ference, will preach in the M. P. church.
Sunday evening, June 3.

Silver Run.-Miss Arie Little and
friend, Sterling Lawyer, spent Thursday
evening with John Fuhrman and family
near this place.
Miss Clara Morelock andJennie Cover

returned to their homes, last Friday, af-
ter spending a week with friends at
Harrisburg, Pa.
Mrs. Amelia Bowersox, spent several

days last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Howard Crouse, near Littlestown, Pa.
Oliver Knipple and lady friend,' of

Harrisburg, Pa., are spending some
time with his father, Charles Knipple.
Mrs. Harvey Maus and son; John, and

Mrs. Chailes Hull, of Silver Run Valley,
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Feeser and

daughters, Mary and Florence, of Lit-
tlestown, Pa., spent Thursday with
friends in this place.
The annual elections were held at the

Lutheran and Reformed churches on
Ascension day. Deacons John Marker,
re-elected, and Augustus Warehime
elected in place of John Dutterer; Elders
Harvey Morelock, re-elected, and Wm.
Frock elected in place of J. Harvey Maus
in the Reformed church; and the Luth-
eran church, deacons, Albert Bemiller,
re-elected, and Edgar Yingling elected
in place Augustus Humbert; elders,Geo.
Schaffer and G. W. Yeiser re-elected.
David H. Feeser died last Monday

evening, at his home, at the age of 70
years, o months and 26 days. Mr. Feeser
was failing in health for more than a
year, but had been in his usual health
he having ate a hearty supper and died
shortly afterwards. He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. James Kelley, of near
Kingsdale, Pa., and John D. Feeser, of
Littlestown, Pa. His funeral took place
last Thursday morning, Rev. j. S. Hart-
man conducting the services.

- er-

Emmitsburg.-Special memorial ser-
vices were held, Sunday afternoon, in
the Reformed church, of this place.
Arthtr Post No. 41, G. A. R:, attending
in a body, under the command of J. M.
Black. the services were conducted by
Rev. A. M. Gluck, pastor of the church.
Owing to a heavy rain at hour of the
service, time attendance was small.

Meinorial day was generally observed
in this place. Wednesday morning. Ser-
vices were held in the public school
building under the auspices of Arthur
Post 41, 0. A. R., opening with the in-
vocation by Rev. K. M. Craig, of the
Presbyterian church. A memorial ad-
dress was delivered by Major E. Y.
Goldsborough, of Erederick. Decora-
tion hymn, "As the years roll by" and
"Falling into Line", sung by the Choral
Union. After the exercises the veterans
sixteen in number, and the school chil-
dren with flags and flowers, formed in
line marching to tne Lutheran cemetery
where the G. A. Ritual was used. Lin-
coln's address at Gettysburg was read
by Adjt. Samuel Gamble,- "Garland
their graves" was sung, followed by
prayer and benediction by Rev. Chas.
Reinwald. The strewing of flowers by
the children closed the exercises. The
graves at the Presbyterian, Methodist,
Mountain View Mt. St. Mary's College,
Tom's Creek, Rocky Ridge cemeteries
and Eyler's and Harbaugh's Valley,
were decorated by cornmitttees from the
Post, after the services.

Frizellburg. - Clayton Hawn, our
popular miller near here, ground 1776
bushels of grain in March and 1575 bu.
in April, averaging 66 bushels a day in
the first, and 63 in the latter month.
Frederick Harver was ill a few days

with an attack of indigestion.
Your correspondent, in company with

eight others, spent Ascension Day near
Bird Hill. It was rather dusty for so
long a trip.
Merle Freeman had another attack the

first part of this week, but is better
again.
While making posts last week Edward

Hively accidentally threw his hand on a
crosscut saw severing an artery and in-
flecting an ugly wound.
Mrs. Louis Smith and little child, of

near Dennings, are visiting folks in this
vicinity this week. Most of the time she
spent with her sister, Mrs. Jacob Null.
A little surprise party was given to

Earnest Schaffer on last Tuesday even-
ing at his home near Fountain VitIley,in
honor of his twenty-seventh birthday.
Mrs. Luther Null, whose recent illness

rendered her unable to work, is spend-
ing the week at her home near West-
minster. She is using a crutch to get
about with, but is steadily getting better.
John Snider, our smith, spent a few

days recently with his family in Balti--
more.
Time Church of God Sunday School is

making preparations for Children's Day,
June 10th.
Some of our farmers are replanting

entire fields of corn, due to ants and
cut worms.

Middieburg.-The Sacramental ser-
vice that was postponed last Sunday
evening on account of the rain; will he
held this Sabbath morning at 10.30.
The Epworth League will hold an ice

cream festival, on the church lamyn, Sat-
urday evening, June 16th.
The Memorial services, last Tuesday

afternoon, was attended by a goodly
number of people.
Mrs. Harry Otto and children, who

spent the past month with friends here,
returned to her home, at Detour, on
Monday.
Mrs. Ann McKinney, who has been

visiting her son, Theodote, of Good In-
tent, returned home this week.
Robert Walden and wife left with

their horses, last Monday, for Buffalo,
N. Y.

Mayberry.-Mr. Leonard Babylon is
having a well bored on his premises,this
week.
Miss Lorena B. Fleagle, of Western

Maryland College, is attending the Sun-
day School convention at Kriggerstown,
Md.
There has been a great deal of survey-

ing done through our community tot the
electric railroad.
There will be preaching III the Church

of God, Sunday evening, June 3, at 7
o'clock. Sunday School at 9.30 a.

Detour.-The bridge crew, which wtb.
somewhat weakened by the strike of the
first of last week, was strengthened, on
Thursday evening,by a number of bridge
men and laborers from various parts of
the country.
Mrs. Dr. Kemp, of Uniontown, and

Mrs. M. A. Koons, of Taneytown, spent
several days last week,with their mother,
Mrs. Hannah Weant.
Mrs. F. J. Shorb, who was at the

Homeopathic Hospital, for three weeks,
returned home on Saturday evening,
much improved in health.
Last Sunday, Daniel Speak, of Rocky

Ridge, killed, a black snake, measuring
61 feet, on the road leading from Rocky
Ridge to the bridge on John Ott's farm.
Mrs. Hannah Weant, who was visiting

in Taneytown, retorned hotne on Wed-
nesday evening.

Miss Mary Royer and Master Philip
Royer, of Westminster, are visiting their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Wey-
bright.
Quite a number of our Detour people

-both old and young-have been in at-
tendance at the various exercises of
Maryland Collegiate Institute at Union
Bridge, this week.
The love-feast meetings, Saturday and

Sunday, at Thurmont, were the largest
ever held there. Elders Wins. A. Anthony,
of Shady Grove, Pa., and Greenberry
Ecker, of Pipe Creek, were the visiting
elders and did the preaching.
Charles Diller. Emory L. Warner,and

several of the bridge crew spent Decora-
tion day in Frederick.

Woodsboro.--Miss Lizzie Haugh, of
Walkersville, spent several days recent-
ly visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dorcus spent sev-

eral days with relatives at Adamstown,
and attended the funeral of his uncle,
Mr. josiah Thomas.
Miss Annie Beck is visiting relatives

in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Dudderar and

daughter, Miss Lola, visited Mrs. Dud-
dKeirinage,sthpisar:neetsk,. Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Zimmernaan spent
several days this week with their son,
Albia, Graceharn.
The Woodsboro band has been en-

gaged to play at the opening of Braddock
Heights on Whit-Monday, June 4th.
John L. Massey, of Washington,D. C.,

visited his sister, Mrs. Wm. H. Kable,
first of the week.

Keller Saxton, of Hagerstown, was
here this week attending to business.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Kling and

daughter, Miss Emma, spent Tuesday
with their son, Roscoe, of Johnsville.
Miss Susan Winebrenner,of Baltimore,

is spending some time with her brother,
Moses, of this place.

Porters.-For a change we have had
considerable rain, which has settled the
dust, and will freshen vegetation.
Surveyors are actively at work sur-

veying through our vicinity for the new
orauirlr"oaady,. which has been said is coming

Miss Bessie Hewitt, of Oella, is visiting
her grandmother, Mrs. R. C. Hewitt
and family.
The strawberry festival of Messiah Lu-

theran church, which was to have been
held on Saturday evening, June 2ad.,
has been postponed until Saturday eve-
ning, June 9th.
Childrens' Day services also postponed

until Sunday morning, June 24th., at
10.30 o'clock.

Union Mills.-Mrs. Sarah Koontz,
who has been quite ill, is slowly improv-
ing.
Murry Bankert, who has spent the

last two years in Colorado, for the bene-
fit of his health, has returned to the
home of his father, Elias Bankert.
Mrs. Edward Englar, of Baltimore, is

visiting her father, Elias Bankert.
Mrs. Mary Ann Myers is yet confined

to her bed, the result of a paralytic stroke.
Mrs. Chas. Koontz and daughters,

Martha and Grace, of Baltimore, are
visiting Nelson Koontz and family.
Rev. J. P. Koontz and wife of Hanover

visited his mother, Mrs. Sarah Koontz,
this week.

Clear Ridge.-Jas. Waltz, and Frank
Ronispert, are working with the mill-
wrights, at Billinver, Pa.
Mrs. Fannie Englar and daughter

Elizabeth of York, Pa., are visiting her
parents, 141r. and Mrs. GreenberrsiEcker.
A number of folks will leave Carroll

County on Friday, to attend the Ger-
inan Baptist Brethren conference at
Springfield, Ill.
Mrs. Cora Waltz, and Mrs. Minnie

Romspert, spent Sunday with their uncle
Mr. Gustus Romspert, of Oak Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer, of

Hampstead, spent a few days with his
brother Frank, and family.
The much needed rain came at last,

and every thing is looking fine; farmers
are busy with their corn.
Mrs. Fannie Englar and. daughter

Elizabeth; Misses Emma and Elsie Ecker
spent Tuesday with their aunt,Mrs. Bar-
bara Boblits.
Wm. Wine, of Hampstead, visited

Frank Palmer and family.

Complaints About Automobiles.

The rate at which some automobile
parties "hit" the roads and avenues in
time vincinity of Towson is astonishing
and far exceeds the speed limit allowed
by law. Last Sunday was an ideal day
for an outing, and numerous parties
took advantage of the weather and were
opt with their machines. The roads be-
ing heavily coated with dust, as the ma-
chines swiftly sped oyer the surface the,
dust was raised in great clouds, much
to the inconvenience of pedestrians. A
number of parties took in the trip around
Loch Raven. It would he well for the
County Commissioners to have officers
stationed along the Joppa road leading
to the Lake and make an example of
those who willfully violate the law. The
hoarse "honk ! honk !" was heard at
short intervals all day Sunday.-Tow.
son News.

A committee representing the Park
Heights, Pimlico and Arlington Im-
provement Associations, of which Mr-
John Trainor acted as chairman, ap-
peared before the County Commission-
ers, Tuesday, and suggested that three
telephone stations be established on
Park Heights avenue to aid in the arrest
of persons who speed their automobiles
faster than aliowed by the law. It is
stated that officers could telephone ahead
if the stations are established and there-
by catch the guilty parties. The Coun-
ty Commissioners granted the request.
-Catonsrille Argus.

A delegation from time Park Heights,
Pimlico and Arlington improvement
Associations appeared before the Coun-
ty Commissioners and suggested plans
to stop the speeding of autos on thepub-
lic roads in that section of the county.
One suggestion was that a telephone
line be established on Park Heights ave-
nue to aid in making arrests for viola-
tions of the law. Fines of $10 and costs
appear to be trifles to the gentlemen
who run these cars.-Balt. County
Union.

Richard McHenry, formerly of Fred-
erick and Dorsey Tall, were each fined
$25 ,and cost by Justice Hoffman, at
Hagerstown, last Monday, for assault-
ine Wm. Boswell, a Hagerstown auto-
mobilist. McHenry's horse was fright-
ened by Boswell's car on the Cavetosyn
pike, near Hagerstown, and broke the
buggy. Later McHenry and Tall at-
tacked Boswell in Hagerstown and gave
Inin a thrashing.-Middletown Register.

Subscription Statements.

Our regular JUIIP subscription state-
ments will be sent out about the 15th.
Those who pay up before that time will
not get one. Those who do not pay be-
fore, are requested to do so immediately
after, time lath. Whenever a statement
is sent it means that we consider it time
for the bill to be paid.
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WHAT A LOT of trouble the railroads

have got into since they discontinued

giving passes to politicians and editors.

The railroads are not so big after all-

-they bumped the wrong proposition,

for once.

IT IS REPORTED that the P. R. R. is
considering a plan for giving Taneytown

better passenger accommodations. Who

would have thought that railroad con-
science could be so hard hit? Continue

the investigation, Mr. Gaefleld.

Too MANY investigations going on at

once-the newspapers can't do justice to

them. Bottle up a few for next fall. Be-

sides, the fellows most interested will

have a chance to play the old game of

"mix 'em up," which is likely to permit

a lot to escape in the confusion. Who

did it--Miss Tarbell, or To ?

The Automobile and Our Public
Roads.

The automobile, as a common user of

the public roads will never be popular,

and sooner or later public sentiment will
banish it by legislation; but, as a carrier,
on a road bed specially provided and
privately maintained, it would be a pub-

lic convenience and blessing. There is

every reason to believe that such roads

could be operated, under a system of

tolls and charges, both successfully and
profitably, between certain points, the

same as steam and electric roads, and at

the same time free our public highways

from the dangers which now attach to

their .free general use.
No stretch of right and propriety can

justify the turning of country roads into

tracks for machine travel. Under the

most approved conditions, perhaps, as

to the driving of the machines, and with

many more restrictions than now attach

to their use, there might be brought

about a plan of joint use of the roads by

machines and horses, but these provis-

ions would naturally be such as to be
almost prohihitive, so far as pleasurable
machine travel is concerned, therefore,

the special line, or machine road, is the

only solution that will ever be satis-
factory to all concerned.
This may sound "old-fogyish," per-

haps, and be ridiculed as "hay seed"
short-sightedness, but in our judgment
time will demonstrate the correctness of
the conclusion. Country commerce and
country communication through the
medium of the public highways, must
not be interfered with; it is too import-
ant and too dear an inherent right to be
set aside with the argument that coun-
try horses must "get used to" fool
chauffeurs and the snorting, ill-smelling
'fanciful cars now careening over our

roads in a devil-may-care manner.

Automobile lines, as a business propo-

sition, may well be worth the attention

of investors. Indeed, it is one of the

wonders of the age that such lo-

comotion, for mere pleasure's sake,

has become popular at all, the only

possibly explanation being that it is as

yet a method which can be indulged in

only.by the wealthy classes-therefore

exclusive-and perhaps attractive on ac-

count of the exhilaration of speed and

the spice of excitement and adventure

which the mode of travel is undoubtedly

associated with. Eventually, machine

travel-when the novelty of it wears off

-will sink to its proper commercial

basis and cease to represent the "fad"
it now, in a large measure, is. When
the machines become cheap, so that

"common people" can buy them, the

wealthier people will abandon them.

The question is, will we wait for that

time, meanwhile suffering accidents to

person and property, or will we hasten

its coming by demanding rightful free-

dom of the use of the public roads by

those most entitled to that use-the

farmers, country residents generally,

and the tax-payers of the counties. The

question is a most 'important one, and

must be met. It is not a question of

interfering with pleasures of the few, so

much as it is one of defending the rights

and necessities of the many. It is also

a question which is exercising a power-

ful influence for high taxation for road

improvement-for a grade and cost of

improvement not advocated by the tax-

payers, but largely by pleasure seekers.

The RECORD is not pessimistic on such

questions. It is an advocate of progress

and modern ideas and for the adoption

of modern method3 which tend toward

the advancement and betterment of the

whole people, but always with consider-

ation for the "greatest good to the

greatest number," and this latter we do

not conceive the use of public roads by

automobiles to be. The question is at

least one for legitimate public discussion,

therefore, an invitation is extended, to

those interested, to use our columns.

Clean Up, Everybody.

The cleaning up, at Woodherry, due
to the typhoid fever epidemic, is an ob-

ject lesson in good policy to all towns,

particularly in view of the great lack of

rainfall which has left all towns without

the benefit of surface tiushings which

they do not get other than from rain.

Poor drainage, the danger from pools
and accumulation of filth, not only on
streets and alleys but in yards and lots,

all become breeding places for disease

when not frequently washed out; and it

is the rule for health authorities, and

other officials supposed to see that things
are kept clean, to neglect their duty un-
til too late-until some epidemic comes.
A general awakening on the subject,

everywhere, is needed. Citizens should

bestir themselves when the authorities

do not; indeed, it must be admitted that

property owners are most to blame, in

reality, for they are very apt to resent

official interference, and retard sanitary

measures. This is evidenced strongly

in the fact that in nearly every instance

when an effort is made to banish hog-

pens from towns, the effort fail* because
it is voted down, and the people glory

in their victory.
A surprising number of citizens main-

tain a nuisance of some kind-some
breeding place of disease, which, under

favorable conditions, is responsible for

sickness and death. Canneries, which,

while they contribute to the business of

a place, are often distinct evils, for they

are rarely ever kept clean, and there are

other business entetprises of the same

dangerous class. Money-making, selfish-

ness, carelessness, and disregard for the

comfort of others, are too frequently the

cause of distinct nuisances.

Who is Prosperous?

There is no class of people in the world

so independent, yet dependent, as farm-

ers, but one scarcely ever hears the two

terms coupled, though almost constant-

ly hears one or the other singly. On the

one side, enviously, on the other com-

plainingly, and naturally enough each

represents lack of possession. The farm-

er laments that he does not fix the price

of a single thing lie produces for con-

sumption, while the non-farmer envies

the farmer for his very productiveness,

both honestly feeling that their antago_

nistic positions are well taken.

The farmer cannot fix prices, directly,

but indirectly, perhaps, lie can, for the

markets of the world are fixed by the

degree of general prosperity of a coun-

try, and not by the prosperity of one
class; and in this all people have part,
though it is difficult to say just where

the starting point begins. The high tar-
iff advocate, claims protection to be

the well-spring which brings business

and plenty to all, while the low tariff

man is just as sure that it does not, and

that the people pay the tariff tax in high-

er prices.
Others are sure that the growth of

cities, while detrimental to labor condi-

tions in the country districts, is yet the

source of the farmer's prosperity, and

still others argue that no matter how

things go, whether high tariff or low,

whether cities and manufacturing grow

or not, the farmer, because of his close

relation to the necessaries of life, will al

ways be a little better protected, as a

class, than any other, and we strongly

incline to accept this as fact, without

alteration or addition.

Certainly, any interference with the

prosperity of any one great class is felt

by all, so closely connected is one with

the other, and there is after all no real

reason for farmers to be complaining o

their lack of price-fixing power. Broad-

ly speaking, everybody is prosperous

who is making a good living and a lit-

tle surplus, and most people who com-

plain that they are "getting the worst o

it" do not know, in reality, what real

burden-bearing is.

The Worst Yet.

There is a great deal of political "rot"

cumbering the newspapers, but it is not

often that a gem like this is produced;

Mr. Taft is to be the next President, be-
chuse he "is not in sympathy with many
of the economic reforms that are being
fought by his chief, notably railroad rate
legislation and the inheritance tax.'
Mr. Roosevelt himself might encounter
trouble in raising money from the trusts
and in securing the votes from the peo-
ple on account of these proposed reforms
if he were a candidate; but Mr. Taft
would satisfy all ment, all trusts, and
man women who admire a fat man with
a big mustache. Taft is therefore, to be
a candidate in 1906; and Roosevelt is to
be Secretary of State, and from that
perch is to see that his policies are car-
ried out by Taft and Root until 1916
when he is again to re-enter the White
House for eight more years.. Ile will
then be only sixty-six, and Taft, who
will be sixty-eight, will succeed him
and remain in office for eight years
more. By that time the new generatioi
"inflamed by the glories of Roosevelt"
will have had fun enough for one gener-
ation. - We'll get a new deal then, and
wipe out Rooseveltism, Dingleyism, and
triple-headed bossism forever."

The fellow who wrote that must have

been out with the boys, the night before

and had not yet got over "seeing things.'

We ask the pardon of our readers for

publishing the specimen.

Good Honest Talk. •

Seilator Bailey, in one of his recent

address, crowded a lot of good old-fash-

ioned honest talk into a few words; talk

that will no doubt be wasted, and which

may have been simply intended to be

flowery and catching, but it is good

enough Gospel for anybody to indorse

nevertheless. He said;

"I would feel that we were reaching

an era in this devoted land where men

are to be judged by how they act and

what they think, rather than by what

they have; when intellect, and not

fortune, when conduct, more than birth,

should be the meaaure of our esteem,

and when an honest fame should be the

goal toward which our ambitious youth

should be taught to toil and hope.

"Mr. President, I sin one of those who

believe that such time may come-of

course, I am not so simple-minded as to

dream that the old days of small fortunes

and great contentment will ever come

again to bless the land, but I do believe

in the coming of a better day than this,

when the man who knows that he is

just and honest will feel that he is hap-

pier in his circumstances than the man

whose riches have been corrupted

through injustice.

I pray the time to come when we shah 

have a new standard to guide our child-

dren; when we shall teach them that

justice is better than power, and lead

them into the ennobling faith that truth

shall conquer falsehood in every home

where peace abides and in every land

where Men are free. Under the influence

of higher ideals and more unselfish as-

pirations all hate and envy will vanish

from our minds, and the only evil

thought which still must vex us will be

the malice which the bad shall forever

feel toward the good. When conduct

instead of fortune is made the rule by

which we judge all men, every boy in

all the land, no matter how humble his

parentage or how limited his opportun-

ity, will feel the thrill of hope, and the

carpenter's son will know that if only

he is just and brave and honest he will

be more respected than the son of any

millionaire who ever wasted his father's

fortune in idle dissipations or soiled his

father's name by gross excesses."

The San Francisco Dailies.

Probably in no commercial enterprise
was greater exertion put forth than to

find new homes for the great San Fran-

cisco dailies, every one of which was

completely burned out,and plants wreck-

ed, says the San Francii.co Chronicle.

This drove the dailies across the bay to

the homes of smaller journals, most of

which operate with a single press and

from two to five type-setting machines.

Commencing with issues of four sheets
the first day after the earthquake,papers

like the Chronicle have steadily grown

until they are issuing now sixteen page

editions.
To do this every job printing office in

Alameda, Oakland and Berkeley, and,

in fact, every available machine within

a radius of ten miles of Oakland, has

has been piessed into service-and kept

working the full twenty-four hours. As

a sample of the manner in which the

sixteen pages of reading and advertis-

ing matter was assembled in the Chron-

icle to-day, ten columns were set in a

newspaper office in Alameda, carried by

wagon to the composing rooms of the

Oakland Herald, from which the Chron-

icle is being issued.
Other papers have had to resort to the

same expedients,gettingpart of their mat-

ter set up in some instances twenty miles
away. The limited supply of type and

paper in the smaller offices to which

San Francisco dailies have been driven

has also been a great handicap. It has

been often necessary for a compositor to

distribute a story the same night it was

set up in order to secure sufficient type
for another story for the same edition.
Despite these obstacles all the big morn-

ing dailies are being issued regularly,
and subscribers are obtaining their

favorite papers as though nothing had

occurred.
Prosperity is manifested more clearly in

the newspapers than in any other way.
It is impossible to meet, the demands of
advertisers for space. Many times a
day the allotinent of space has to be cut.
despite the fact that business men are
ready and willing to pay the full adver-
tising rates with cash. 1Vitli all the
extra work necessary to get, out time pa-

pers in Oakland, no effort is being spared

to re establish the plants of the San
Francisco papers in their old homes.
Many complete Eastern plants have been

offered, and with machines that had al-
ready been ordered, and which are on

the way from the East, the ptoprietors

of the three morning papers expect to
be publishing papers on their own prem-
ises within a few weeks.

There is no need worrying along in
discomfort because of a disordered diges-
tion. Get a bottle of KODOL FOR
DYSPEPSIA, and see. what it will do
for you. Kodol not only digests what
you eat and gives that tired stomach a
needed rest, but is a corrective of the
greatest efficiency. Kodol relieves indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, palpitation of the
heart, flatulence, and sour stomach.
Kodol will make your stomach young
and healthy again. You will worry just
in the proportion that your stomach
worries you. Worry means the loss of
ability to do your best. Worry is to be
avoided at all thnes. Kodol will take
the worry out of your stomach. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Surplus and Conflagrations.

The San Francisco fire gives point to
the fact that the tire insurance com-
pany which protects the people best, is
the one that is able to stand a sudden
and large drain upon its funds. Un-
thinking persons oftentimes complain
because tire insurance companies en-
deavor to have their rates such as will
permit the accumulation of good sized
surplus funds. From the people's stand-
point a large surplus is a necessity.
Most any kind of a surplus will do in
fair weather when an ordinary amount
of fire losses are sustained. Men buy
fire insurance, however, both for ordi-
nary and extraordinary occasions. Now
the extraordinary occasions may call for
payments by insurance cotnpanies of
anywhere from $100,000 to $5,000,000.
Policy holders pay their premiums for
the purpose of having the protection
when it is needed.
Surpluses can not be accumulated if

fire insurance is sold at cost or anywhere
close to cost,. There must be large mar-
gins. The Chicago and Boston tires

taught the fire insurance companies the

necessity of surplus funds. A large

number of companies were forced out of
business for lack of sufficient funds, and

others were obliged to recapitalize. The

managers began to accumulate. After
more than thirty years of accumulation
along comes Baltimore and only some of

the local companies and a few outside

companies were burned up. The funds
were reduced but the companies con-
tinued. Now San Francisco further de-
pletes the surplus funds and in some in-
stances will, no doubt, exhaust them so

that recapitalization may be necessary;
but this reduction of surplus combined
with staying commends the strength of
American tire insurance to the public.
The San Francisco destruction of mil-

lions very aptly illustrates the farsighted-
ness and wisdom of fire insurance man-
agers in piling up a large surplus. The
wise tire insurance managers will pay
even more attention in the future to
building up these funds than he has in
the past, because there are a large num-
ber of cities in the country it hich Inv at
any time become consumers of surplus.
Thus persons who have been protesting

because of high rates and the large ac-
cumulation of funds ought to be pro-
foundly thankful to-day that these funds

were accumulated. The man in New
York or Philadelphia should be equally
thankful with the man in San Francisco,

because, being able to pay the San
Francisco losses means that the con-
tracts held by the New Yorkers, Phila-

delphians, and Chicagoans are good

contracts, worth what they call for. As

the insuring public views it, the losses
in a given city for a series of y.ears, may

have been very low in proportion to the
premium income, but this disparity be-

tween the two is the reason why the

policies in the cities which' have sustain-

ed small losses are good after sach a tire

as that of San Francisco.
Let every policyholder make up his

mind to cheerfully pay the increased
rates which will be necessary to make
up the heavy drain for San Francisco,
and be thankful that the fire insurance

managers were farsighted enough to

accumulate the necessary funds. It will
take a good long while to mike up the

depletion occasioned by San Francisco,

but every property owner in the country
is personally interested in seeing this

depletion made good at the earliest pos-

sible moment. Let the local agents ex_
plain to the property owners why the
companies were able to pay such large
stuns and that the only way in which
they can do the same in the future,
should the occasion arise, is to sell their
indemnity at a high enough price so that
annually large sums may be carried to
surplus account. This feature should
be emphasized by company official,

local agent and tImepress, both insurance

and daily.-Phila. Intelligeticer.

Death From Lockjaw
never follows an injury dressed with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, Its antiseptic
and healing properties prevent blood
poisoning. Chas. Oswald, merchant, of
Rensselaersville,N. Y., writes: "It cured
Seth Burch' of this place, of the ugliest
sore on his neck I ever saw." Cures
Cuts, Wounds, Burns and Sores. 25c at
R. S. McKinney's drug store.

What's in McClure's.

There is as much important and en-
tertaining reading in Mrcelare's for June
as one would expect to find in a volume
let alone a single munber of a magazine.
The leading story is "Buried Treasure"

by Stewart Edward IVIiite, which com-
bines romance and reality most suggest-
ively and which goes With a swing remi-

niscent of Stevenson. Mr. Ray Stand-

ard Baker contributes the. sixth of his

series "The Railroads on Trial," telling

the astonishing story of how Danville,

Virginia, has wavered between prosper-

ity and ruin because of its struggle with

the Southern Railway.
Mr. Burton J. Hendrick continues the

ri............„,0When the 1

Hair Falls_ ,
Then it's time to act! No time
to study, to read, to experi-
ment! You want to save your
hair, and save it quickly, too!
So make up your mind this
very minute that if your hair
ever comes out you will use
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It makes

I
the* scalp healthy. The hair
stays in. It cannot do any-
thing else. It's nature's way.

The beet kind of a testimonial-
" Sold for over sixty years."

Made .m.r.. :LAL,MT.Zi.et)1:7.11, MAIM
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story of Life-Insurance with a resume of

the work of Elizur Wright, the Pioneer,

who made the failure of a life-insurance

company a mathematical impossibility,

and who gave time Equitable, the New

York Life and the Mutual, the strength

to withstand the awful test of time het

twelve months.
"Yellow Fever: A Problem Solved,"

by Samuel Hopkins Adams, is a 'nest

engrossing story of last summer's Bat-

tle of New ()deans. Mr. Adams tells oh

the discovery of the mosquito theory

and how by its working out last year this

country has probably been saved front

another great epidemic of yellow fever.

Carl Schurz continues his "Reinieiscen-

ces of a Long Life," with an account oh

Paris on the eve of the Second Empire.

The second instalment of the Kipling

series is even more engrossing than the

first. "On the Great Wall" is the story

of how a British-born Roman took a

hopeless task from his Emperor and

sacrificed his youth to its permorance.

Other fiction in this remarkable num-

ber is "Uncle Sammie," a great Decora-

tion Day story by Charles Flenmirg Em-

bree; "The Strange Adventure of Lulu"

by Robert McDonald; "Lost-An Echo"

by George Allen England, and "Tiw

Sewing-Machine Story" by Frank II.

Spearman. The poems are "Timed tc

an African Chant" by Rosalie M. Jonas,

and "The Sea Witch" by Marjorie L. C.

Pickthall. The June number is remark-

ably illustrated by such artists as Andre

Castaigne, Frederic Dors Steele, P. V. E;

Ivory, E. Dalton Stevens, and George

A. Shipley.
- -

Following the Flag.

When our soldiers went to Cuba and

the Philippines, health was the most im-

portant consideration. Willis T. Morgan

retired Commissary Sergeant U. S. A.

of Rural Route 1, Concord, N. II., says

"I was two years in Cuba and two yean

in the Philippines, and being subject ti

colds, I took Dr. King's New Discover3

for Consumption, which kept mime in per
feet health. And now, in New Ilamp.
shire, we find it the best medicine in the

world tor coughs, colds, bronchial triin.

bles and all lung diseases." Guarantee(

by R. S. McKinney, druggist. Price 50(

and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Come!
Everybody who has a Buggy oh

Vehicle of any kind, and get your

tires reset on one of

HENDERSON'S

TIRE SETTING MACHINES
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It will set tires cold without taking out
the tire bolts.
There is no burning of rims or i»ar-

ring of paint.
It compresses or vitOrtens a tire

throughout its entire length evenly and
not in bunches or spots. It does not
crush the edges of tires or mar the felloe.
It can be used for pulling old spokes
and jumping in new ones.

It keeps the 'dish of a wheel just right.

J. THOMAS WANTZ,
Blacksmithing and General Repair
Work, 3 miles west of Taneytown.

['Weston Carriage Works.,

.41,
1F 
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S. D.,MEHRING I
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FINE-........
Dayton, McCall; Jagger

-.......WAGONS.
Repairing Promptly Done !

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteid.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
()pposite Depot.

Blacksmithing
• and Wagonmaking.
The public is hereby informed that. I

have equipped my shop with an engine
and machinery for turning out all kinds
of iron and wood work connected with

Wagon-Making
and general repair work. Farm machin-
ery repaired, general blacksinithing and
mechanical work generally. Give me a
trial.

J. H. WELTY,
Shop Cor. York St. & Fairview Ave.,

-1-14-3in Tanevtown, Md.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to gi ve in ml lee that the silliserii)ers have

obtained from the orpilltlIS' Court ot Carroll
Counly,111 Md., letters lestatiale aallry upon the

estate el
.

JOSEPH a. HoltBS,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
4.s properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
al o 9thr before the 1. day or Not-em her, 190d;
they Maly otherwise by law be (-xi-haled fmn
ill benefit of sald estate.
Given under our hands thls 19th. day of

May, 1906.
BERNARD .1. HOBBS,
EDWARD M. HOBBS,

. Executors.

Y S

Extraordinary Bargains
Special for two Weeks,

Until June 9, 1906.

Ladies' White Oxfords.
Ladies' White Duck ltibsen oxfords,

plain toe, covered heel, strictly up-to-
date. Regular price $1.50 pair.

Reduced to $1.19.

-Ladies' Leather Mitts.
Ladies' Li-alto-u- Mir extra length,

colors, 'fan and Black. The usual 25c
grade. Reduced to 20c pair.

75 Ladies' Gauze Vests,
Reduced to 4c each.

60 Pair Ladies' Black
Hose, Ribbed Top.

Regular Price, 13c.
Reduced to 9c pair.

Men's Canvas Cloves.
Aleli'S Cilovt.,, not the cheap

thin kind, the megular tOe gm-ache.
Reduced to 7c pair.

Bracket Lamps.
Extra large fount, titled with No. 2

bonier and globe. Regular price (situ-
plete 50c. Reduced to 39c.

300 Tumblers.
Assorted designs.

Reduced to 2c each.

Toilet Sets.
10-piece Decorated Toilet Set, full

size pieces; basin with rolled rin. Dec-
oration, :mitre and brown. Regular price,
$2.50 Set.

Reduced to $1.98.

Grocery Specials,
Purity Salt, 9c.

Quaker Oats, 8c Pkg.

Baking Powder,
2 Cans for 5c.

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap.
5c Cake.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD..•.•,•.•„.......,....„.•.•.,.•.•.,..• .. •••• .
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i'fake a Tonic

•
People ••••.hist sick enough hi feel doll 44

and listless; te have Do fippe-
tile. Not sick enough to go ;
to bed or call a doctor, Mit 44
just sick enough to not know

•

•

•
•

•
44
•

•

That's what you ought to do.
• None lief ter than

McKINNEY'S
I Comp, Syrup Hypophosphiles•
• 50c a bottle.
•

Have you a Cough? Just
•
44 over the Grippe? You need

&KINNEY'S
Emulsion Cod river Oil

Large Bottle, 50c.

ROB'T S. McKINNEY,

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
•
•+•.t.•-t•o+•+•+••:•••1••:•+•+•+.1.

DRUGGIST,

Trade Winning Specials
at J. T. Koontz's

Have yon seen our display in win-
dow, el decorated dishes, which we
are giving away with a pound of
mixed tea?

Ask to see them.
7 piece Glass Berry Sets, 60c.
1 qt. Graduated Measures, 10c kind, Sc.
Flue Stops, Sc each.
Sprinkling Cans, 20 and 25c each.
Galvanized Buckets 15c, now 10c.
1 qt. Granite Coffee Pots, 20c.
Granite Tea Pots, large size, 60c.
Large Sponge Cake Dishes, 15c.
Vegetable Dippers, Sc.
Comb Cases, Sc.
Granite Soap Dishes, Sc.
Tea Strainers, Sc.
Spice Canisters,with 6 separate cans,50c
5 Gallon Oil Cans, 50c.
Crepe Paper 15c the piece.
Paper Napkins, 3 and 1;c doz.
Stationery of all kinds.
Box of l'aper and Envelopes, Sc.
Alarm (leeks, from 75e up.
Large Red Bed Room Lamps, me.
Decorated Lamp nail Shade, 98c.
Nickel Sewing Lamps, $1.50.
Rommel Nickel Waiters, 10c.
Sewing Baskets from 10 to 25c.

Yours to Serve,

J. T. KOONTZ.

Perlection in High Art Clothes
$10 to $15 Suits

of Newest Grays
and Blacks, at a
positive saving of
$2 to $3. Great
values in cheaper
Suits.
Don't forget our

Boy's Knee Pants
Snits - Durable,
Nobby, Low Pric-
ed.

New Gray Suitings
to order. You will
pay other tailors
$5 more for same
qualities-our pri-
ces $15 to $22.
Every one collies

here for the very
latest and swell
Shirts,Collars, Ties
and White Vests.
See our Novelty

3-in-one Belts. We
sell Best Working
Pants and Shirts.

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Maryland.

Hesson's Department Store.

Our Dress Goods Department
is full of ail the loading fabrics, such ;I:,

Cashmere, Mohair, Panama and Danish Cloth,
and all kinds of Silks, Figured and Plain

Clothing.

lawns.

Newest styles in Alen's Fine Clothing now displayed. We
invite you to see our new Spring style's, just received from the.
makers, Schloss Bros. & Co., of Baltimore, and New York, Allen
& Co., of Philadelphia. These garments can only be compared
with the very finest custom work. A of inspection Win con,

vince you that this IS Ole place to imy pair clothing.

- A full assortment' of all kinds of Straw and Felt Hats, at.

lowest prices.
q1•01111.•11•M•6

Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth and Mailings.
This department has again been replenished with best goods

at right prices.

Shoes and Slippers.
AVe haye the ,oitinent, gi)(111:4mit

lowest ibrices.

Millinery Department on Second Floor. It will
Pay you to give us a look before buy-

ing your hat.
D. J. I--IESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
NEYTOWN, MD  

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.. payable on and
after March 9th.

Total Assets, $477,693.49

Note the Progress of this Sank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902 .. ,, .. .. . $285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903   321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904 .. 352,9-1-1.58.
Feb. 9, 1905    :114;,266.52.
Feb. 9, 1906    131,179.68.

Feb. 9, 1902  $277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903 ............ ._. .  323,439.56.
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.

Capital and Surplus $40,000.

TRANSACTS A 'GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. CollectionS promptly attendee! to.
Authorized to Accept TausTs of every description-as Receiver.
Trestee, Administratin., Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, shell as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe place
-you cannot affiird to 'be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
EDW. E. REIN Di MLA It, President. J. J. WEAVER, .1 IL, Vice President
GEORGE II. III UNI E, Cashier. 11,:01V IN SII A RETTS.
(I. WA LTEll, WILT, Ass't I:ash ler. . ANT.

liTIN 0, im-;;;I•IA IIV Ey 
E W K 
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0 When you want
0
0

0

0 Shoes, Hats, and
•

0

.0
0

the Latest in
•.:

•0 at the lowest possible prices. Call on
•0
90 WM.. C. DEVILBISS 9
•
0
•
0
•

•
0 Agent For
0
•0•

Gents' rurnishins
•0•
•
•
•

the

Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;
Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00
and $3.50.

22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

• o
• •
0 o
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Classified  Advertisements

J. S. AiYERS, D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D D S

' MYERS HOS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We ore pr•vared Ia alo all kinds et Deilta I
CR.OW N and 111111n" E work me special-

. 1'1, VI'E NVMM awl REPAIltilsill will
given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
.1. Ii. 111 YFIliti will be in New Witetkor, Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesilay of cacti week,
and in Westminster the remainder of tin
week.
.1. S. NIvmts will be in Taneylown the tir.-.11

Friday and Sa11111110' lir each Mon!
it'. IL. :Intl A P. T.•11•1.1111111,. 111-13

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Wiodsor. Maryland,
cr...., and Bridge Work, Plate Work. Filllug Teeth, and Teel Ii eXt meted wit hou I paim.
t will be in T.4 N 6xFow s, iNt. Weli11(..811/1)" 01

eftell 111011111. EntragonaeitKi eatil lie allude wit hi
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the :10.1. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding t hat clay. N itrous Oxide Gas utiminiti
tered
Graduate of Maryland iiiversity. Haiti

more. a-I-
C. & P. 'Phone.

.4:411111111t1.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Busincs.;,
Loans Money on Real lir Personal sect!

ray.
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remittal, s prompt')

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HEN RI' GA LT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GA LT, President,
0-

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
C. W. WEAVER. CALVIN T. FRINGER.
W. W. CRAPSTER. HENRY GALT.

s tt ra nce.

%.* WILT
--AGENTS--

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
-- FIRE AND WIND•STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Raise Your Children
OH Bread Baked with

WHITE DOVE
FLOUR
It is time mmiost nutritious, arid

contains in greatest measure
the elements necessary for build-
ing brawn and flesh. It con-
tains the most. of the best there
is in the best lions, and is milled
under ideal and sanitary condi-
tions.

If' you value health and
economy

WHITE DOVE FLOUR
will be your choice.

J. H. ALLENDER
8-5-Is YollK 1ft ).1 Is AID.

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops

Hutchins' Roller Swing

The Most Practical,

Unique and Attractive

SWING

bier put on the Market

For Sale by - -
D. W. GARNER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Geo. K. Birely & Sons4••••+-+•+••••••+-4-4-+-+-+-4-+I Bargains at Tyrone
STORE!

East Patrick Street,
FREDERICK, MD.

Leather. ,
That's All.

•4. • +-.-+ • +-.-+ • 4-

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases
1611 Madis3n Ave., Baltimore.

NVill be in Westminster every Sat-
urday for consultation. 10-7-5

Baying bought the stock of Mer-
chandise of Angell & Flohr, at Ty-

rone, and wishing to reduce the
same, many articles will be

Sold Below Cost.
The public, therefore, will be of-

fered many genuine bargains, by
coming to our store promptly. Don't
wait ! First come, first served !

L. D. MAUS.
3--31tf

what von may have to
Advertise sell, or what 'You may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

\

LETIVIAIIsm.

Latest and Greatest

WASHING MACHINE
for hand use is, the

1900 Ball-Bearing Gravity Washer
vety simple and light running. This
Machine has an action of four motions.
Put out on trial free of charge. Also a
full line of all makes of Cheaper Wash-
ers, on application. Clothes Wringers.

L. K. BIlatLY,

& P. WARPS-IONE.

Agents Wanted.

General Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, Mn.

 xwisinsir-

DovouRCHILDREN
ASK

QUESTIONS
Of course they do. It is their way

of learning and it is your duty to
answer. You may need a dictionary
to aid you. It won't answer every
question, but there are thousands to
which it will give you true, clear and
definite answers, not about words
only, but about things, the sun, men,
machinery, places, stories and the
like. Then,- too, the children can
find their own answers. Some of
our greatest men have ascribed their
power to study of the dictionary.
Of course yell want the Lest; dic-

tionary. Tile 1.1c.A; criticL1 prefer
the New and I]::Lsrged Edition of

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DIC`i rONARY
THE GRAND PRIZE (HIGHEST
AWARD) for which was given-at the
World's Fair, St. Louis.

ViEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL.
DIC710NARY

If you ham any questions
abot:1 i! write its.

G.& C. MERRIAM CO.,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand .at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

3 copies, .25.
8 .50,
20 "

single copy,
6 copies,
12 "
2() "

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
35 '

(1 4 t 100 It

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

,u I 4 50 t

1.00‘
.05.
.25.
.45,
.70
.05.
.10.
.25,
.02.
.20
.75

Type-writer paper, 8x103, in four-
grades, in any quantity.



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. THE SUNDAY SCHOOL THE FARMER'S SHEEP. MAN'S WEAKER HALF. PEOPLE OF THE DAY
•

RACING ON RAILS
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week

Beginning June 3.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Faith; what it is, what it does.—

lieb. xi, 1--to; xii, 1, 2.
"Faith is the substance of things

hoped for and the evidence of things
not seen." This is the definition given
by the writer of Hebrews in the chap-
ter seleeted for our study. According
to this definition, we have in faith
what is real, though not yet ours, and
also the evidence that things unseen do
really exist. The faith spoken of in
this chapter is not what we mean when
we speak of Christian faith, which in-
volves primarily faith in Jesus Christ
as our Saviour. Faith here is a gen-
eral belief in God, and in this chapter
we have a sp!endid array of illustra-
tions of such a faith in the lives of men.
Individual faith in God characterized
all the heroes of the Old Testament
named in this category of those who
accompliehed great deeds and endured
great hardships in life. Abel believed
in God, as was proved by his offering
of an acceptable sacrifice • unto God.
Abraham believed in God and mani-
'rested his belief by leaving his own
country at the call of God and going to
abide in one in which he was a stran-
ger. The faith of Moses in God was
idustrated in his willingness to leave
the court of Pharaoh and give his life
in the service of God and of his coun-
trymen. So dow'n to the last patriareh
mentioned in ehis list of ancient wor-
thies faith was the mainspring of their
lives. Faith in God Omuta be the ba-
sis of every human life. To believe in
Him and to trust in Him mean the best
and truest success in life and the sur-
Mounting of difficulties that would oth-
erwise be impossible.
The achievements of faith are nu-

merous and far reaching in their appli-
cation to various phases of life. The
most caeual review of what faith did,
as set forth in this chapter, is sufficient
evidence of thi3 fact, and it also
teaches us what faith does and may
still do today.

1. Faith makes our sacrifices and
services acceptable to God. Abel's of-
. fering was accepted because of his

faith, and "withoutAialth it is impos-
3ible to pleake Hind7" To make any
sacrifice or to do any service for God
that will please Him demands faith on
our part. Not to believe in God and to
serve Him acceptably is evidently an
impossibility.
.2. Faith makes tis obedient to God.
Faith in God led Abraham to obey God.
Every one who really believes in God
should obey Him. It seems incredible
that men can believe in God and yet
not obey Him, Faith and obedience
should go hand in hand, and in this
way we shall best serve God and shall
receive His blessing as Abraham did.
3. Faith helps us to overcome diffi-

culties. This is written in the lives
of all these heroes. Great difficulties
stood in the way of their service of
God, but they were rolled away in the
presence of faith. "Seeing Him who is
invisible," to whom "all things are pos-
sible," difficulties apparently insur-
Mountable were easily overcome, and
they came off "more than conquerors."
If you want to suecessfully meet the
trials and temptations of life bold fast
your faith in God. "Commit thy way
unto the Lord; trust also in Him, and
He will bring it to pass."

BIBLE READINGS.

Deuts xxxii. 30; Matt. viii, 1-10; ix,
1-8, 27-31; Mark iv, 30-41; xi, 22; Luke
xvii, 5, 6; xxii, 31, 32; Gal. 20; Heb.
xi, 1-6.

A Motto For Christian Endeavor.

Christian Endeavor has no disposi-
tion to rest on Rs laurels. Spain, who
once held both sides of the Mediter-
ranean, stamped on her coins the pil-
lars of Hercules, with the motto, "Ne
plus ultra." but when Columbus dis-
eovered the new world that motto was
changed to "Plus ultra"—there's more
beyond! Let that be the motto of
Christian Endeavor.—Rev. F. D. Power,
D. D.

Notes From Foreign Fields.

A Junior society among the aborigines
of New South Wales took a special part
in a recent Christian Endeavor conven-
tion there.
Each of the Christian Endeavor sol-

diers returning to Japan from Man-
churia was given a Christian Endeavor
pin by the Japanese union.
There are now seven Christian En-

deavor organizations in Allahabad, In-
dia, one having been formed recently
in the Baptist church.
Sixty per cent of the 500 Scotch soci-

• eties are in the United Free Churches.
Sixty-nine per cent cf the active mem-
bers are members of the church, and
697 joined the church last year. Fifty
new societies were organized last year.
The number of societies in Russia has

increased within the year from eighteen
to forty-eight. This includes the socie-

. ties in Finland, which have increased
from fifteen to twenty-two. Of the re-
mainder three are British-American and
twenty-three are in the Russian Beitic
provinces.
Rev. Horace Dutton writes from

Christiania that • the Christiania City
mission has taken up Christian Endeav-
or work in earnest and that all is hope-
ful. They have adopted for the name
of the society two words which mean
"Following Chriet," preserving the fa-
miliar letters "C. E."
There are now 350 Endeavor societiee

in China under twenty-four mission
boards. General Secretary George W.
Hinman in a message from the sixth
national coneention at Ningpo to the
European convention at Berlin said,
"The results of the Christian Endeavor
movement in the churchee of China
have more than justified the expecte-
-Hone of those who believed that it was
just as applicable to mission churches
as to those in Christian lands."

How to Drink Water.

A beginning of kidney trouble lies in
the fact thnt people, especially women,
do not drink enough water, says Table
Talk. A glass of water sipped in the
morning immediately upon rising and
another at night are recommended by
physiciens. Try to drink as little wa-
ter as poeside with meals. but take a
glassful half an hour before eating.
This rule, pereisted in (lay ifter day,
month after month. the complexion
will improve and the general health
likewise. Water drunk with meals
should be slimed sparingly.

How to Keep Silks.

In keeping lks they should not be
folded in white paper. as the chloride
of lime used in bleaching paper is apt
to spoil the coin- of the silk. White
silk should al weys be kept in blue pa-
per. Yeliewish India paper is good for
keeping silk in. Paint can be removed
from silk by rub dug it with spirits of
turpentine anal ;hen with spirits of
w ine.

CONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh

and strength by regular treat-
ment with

Scott's Emulsion
sho uld continuo the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with it will
do away with any objection
which is attached to fatty pro-
ducts during tho heated
season.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409.415 Pearl Street, New York.
soc. and $1.0o; all druggists.

-ESSON X, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 3.

Text of the Lesson, Mark vii, 24-30.

Memory Verse, 30 — Golden Text,

Matt. xv, 2S—Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1906, by American Press Association.]
After shepherding the shepherdless

5,000 so fully Ile constrained His dis-
ciples to -return in the boat while He
sent the multitudes away whose souls
and bodies He had ministered to so
graciously and compassionately. Then
He went away into a mountain to pray.
Misunderstood by the people who
would by force make Him a king after
seeing His power, and also by the
twelve to whom He was a constant
mystery, He always found relief by
turning to His Father in heaven. The
diseiples in the storm tossed boat, toil-
ing in rowing. against a contrary wina,
and Jesus away on the mountain top,
seemingly neglectful or them, is quite a
picture of this present age, during
which the eltureh seenis to make little
progress against the adverse circum-
stances and the Great Head of the
church is at the Father's right hand in
heaven. But He will come in the morn-
ing watch, and immediately all her
troubles will cease (John vi, 21).
When they lind landed. the people

hastened to bring to Him all the sick
and diseased, and as many as touched
Him were made whole. About this
time He preaches the great discourse
of John vi, and afterward to the Phari-
seee gives His scathing words concern-
ing mere outward washings, saying,
"This people honOreth me with their
lips, but their heart is far from me"
(Mark vii. 6). When His disciples told
Him that He had offended the Phari-
sees, He replied: "Let diem alone, * * *
Every plant which my Heavenly Father
bath not planted shall be rooted up"
(Matt. xv. 12-14). Then He went away
into the borders of Tyre and Sidon,
and it seems to me that He went to
be refreshed by the faith of this wom-
an, for He knew that she was there,
and He saw her faith before ever He
went near her (II Citron. xvi. 9; Heb.
iv, 13). Nothing seems to refresh Him
like faith in Hira, without which it is
impossible to please Hint (Heb. xi, 6).
How often He said to the disciples,
who ought to have known Him and
trusted. Him beyond all others, "0 ye
of little faith" (Matt. vi. 30; viii, 26;
xiv, 31; xvi, 8), but to this one He said,
"0 woman, great is thy faith," and of
the Roman eenturion He said, "I haie
not found so great faith. no, not In
Israel" (Matt. xv. 28; vile 10). To
Martha and Mary in their darkest hour
He said, "If thou would'st believe thou
should'st see the glory of God." and to
Thomas, "Bleseed are they that have
not seen, yet have believed" (John xi,
40; xx, 29). There is no way to bring
His joy and peace to our hearts but by
believing, and no other way to over-
come the world (Rom. xv, 13; I John
v, 4).
How suggestive the saying, "He

could not be hid," and yet in many
who bear His name He seems to be
hidden. for no one would know by
their Words or works that they belong
to Him,. and this notwithstanding the
command, ."Let your light so shine be-
fore men' that they may see your good
works and glorify your Father which
is in heaven" (anat. v, 10).
The aceount of this incident in Mat-

thew is much more full than in Mark,
and there we learn that the woman
first cried, "Have mercy upon me, 0
Lord, thou Son of David." Her next
cry was, "Lord, help me," and the
third, which alone Mark gives us,
"Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the
crumbs which fall from their master's
table." To her first cry Jesus answer-
ed not a word, possibly because as Son
of David she had no right to expect
aught from Hint, she being a gentile.
His remark to the disciples, "I nm not
sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel" (Matt. xv, 24), would
imply this: As Lord in her second cry
He could help her, but, knowing how
much she could bear, He in His Infinite
wisdom saw fit to test her further by
His remark about the children and the
dogs. Tide last drew front her the
cry that prevailed and from Him the
blessed words, "0 woman, great is thy
faith; be It unto thee even as thou
wilt." "For this saying go thy way;
the devil is gone out of thy daughter."
The faith that prevails is that which
takes the lowest place in reference to
ourselves and gives to 111111 His right-
ful place. It has the persistence of
Jacob, "I will not let thee go except
thou bless me" (Gen. xxxii, 26), and
the humility of Job, "I have heard of
thee by the hearing of the ear, but now
mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I ab-
hor myself and repent ln dust and
ashes" (Job xlii, 5, 6). See how the
!nether's faith prevailed for the daugh-
ter who was not present and possibly
was so tormented that she was not in
a condition 'to exercise any faith her-
self. Compare the nobleman's faith
for his son and the centurion's for his
servant (John iv and Matt. viii) and the
faith of the four for their palsied friend
(Matt. ix, 2).
See how • even the chit& en become

possessed by demons and learn from
this mother bow to have them healed.
'A friend of mine told me. of his little
boy whom he could not subdue by any
kind of moral suasion or wise chasten-
ing, and in despair, believing him to
be possessed by demons, he obeyed the
command, "Brine; him hither to ice!"
and the Lord delivered and healed him.
It is so easy to give place to the devil
in the case of a precocious child, call-
ing tlie work of the evil one cleverness
on the part of the child, but alas for
the result. A wise parent will remetn-
ber that the carnal mind, which is en-
mity .aeainst God, may be seen in a
very little child and will preyerfully
watch against it.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Manila muslin is a new material, a
cross between batiste and lawn.
Peacock aigrets in all colors are

one of the novelties in spring millinery.

The new all over embroidered swisses
promise to be popular for separate

A black jet bolero with a corselet
skirt of white Irish crochet is the latest
innova Bon.
Nen- cotton crepe de chines have the

charming crinkle and shimmering silki-
ness of real silk.
Chiffou cloth is a soft, gauzy, clinging

fabric of a deep lustrous black with . a
plain weave surface.

Barred swiss with a plaid effect, the
block fencing in a tiny flower, is a new
design. Striped swisses are pretty and
new.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

To call a man a "I ireyfus" in France
readers the user.of the term liable to a
fine or ;-,15) francs for libel.
Last yen'. there were 39,211 million

matches sold in France, bringing into
that al:Mote:4 Leeeury $5,216,950,
being am state monopoly.

"Colored rain" in the shape of mil-
lions of little red. green and yellow in-
sects fell recently at Angers. Franee.
So numerous were the insects that they
(-honed tbe water pipes in the town.

A women in Paris who brought an
action against the owner of a motor
car which eplasigel her clothes with
mud luis been awarded damages. The
judge ruled that pedestrians had a
right to be protected from mud.

Popularity and Excellent Qualitieslog
the Shropshire.

The Shropshire sheep is unqupstiona-
bly the most popular of all the breeds
if we may judge by the comparative
numbers shown at the various exhibi-
tions and equally by the flocks seen on
the farms as one passes along the roads
in such localities as sheep are usually
kept. Practically it is the farmer's
sheep, says Henry Stewart Country
Gentleman, and the following ate some
of the reasons for his opinions:.
The Shropshire has an excellent repu-

tation as a prime mutton sheep, espe-
cially for its most desirable lambs for
the Easter and Christmas market. Its
home is in the best part of England,
where agriculture is most highly de-
veloped, and it stands at the head of
that class of sheep commonly called
the Dowes breeds.
Its qualifications as a farm sheep

are various. It is hardy and prolific.
One flock in England has been trained
to produce two sets of lambs every
year, so that the flock as to its original
number really doubles annually, and
as this sheep is very precocious, and if
well cared for may- be bred as lambs
the second year and increase in this
tante proportion, the flock is proportion-
ately more profitable than one in which
the lambs are only singles. The sheep
of this breed are. easily disciplined
nnd are rarely troublesome on any or-
dinary farm and thus may be consid•
bred as especially the farmer's sheep.
It is easily fed and when three years

old may easily be made to dress twen-
ty pounds to the quarter. It is a pro-
lific wool bearer. A prize ram had a
live weight of over 300 pounds, and
Ills fleece of that year, not quite a
year's growth, made seventeen and a

SHROPAIURE OF MODERN TYPE.

quarter pounds. An excellent charac-
teristic is that it improves the com-
mon sheep when bred to it by . reason
of its solidity of form and its strong
natural vitality. This latter quality
tends to the acquisition by the progeny
of a pure bred ram of the special points
of the breed, so that a half bred is very
little inferior and often not at all to
the ram itself.
It is meet commonly used by the

range shepherds for the productimeof
lambs and market sheep.
This breed used to have a dark face,

but of late this pecullevity has been
lost to a coneiderable degree. The il-
lustration shows a model Shropshire
of the modern type, in which only the
dark face has been lost, but the dark
legs remain to some extent.

Future Value of Young Timber,

An item of news of importaece
timber laud owners is the announce-
ment that a California lumber com-
pany, whieh applied a plan of tire pro-
tection to a siugie township during the
summer or 1965, is now preparing to
extend the same protection to the rest
of its large holdings of cut over land.
It built tire lines and inaugurated a
patrol system to guard the young
growth. A. significant point in cornice-
tion with this use of a tire protection
system by a private owner is the feet
that it nesens the recognition of the
future value of young timber.

GARDEN KEYBOARD

For exercise of body and diversion of
mind try the garden fad. Open the
doors amid live in the garden.
Very many ohl gardens will be belle-

fited by a sprinkling of slaked lime. A
lump the size of an ordinary loaf of
bread will answer for ten square feet
of surface. Rake it in lightly.
When the tiret rough leaves appear

on tomato seedlings the plants should
• be traneplanted to other boxes about
two inches apart. By the middle of
April they can be exposed to sunlight
and air out of doors for a few hours
every day to harden them off.
If you wish to haVe new potatoes

on the Fourth of July prepare trenches.
five inches deep in the warmest and
sunniest part of the garden about April
or a little later, when the ground is

warm. Plant potatoes teu inches apart
lu these and covet them with two
inches of soil, making the ground firm
above them.
Spinach, lettuce and radishes may

be sown every ten days for a succes•
sion till July.
For a continuous supply of young

celery plants for the - late summer, fall
and winter crops sow seed the first
week in April and every two weeks up
to June 15.

When the hotbed LS empty of its cab-
bage, lettuce and et) er plants for ear-
ly setting plant seed of cucumber in It,
keeping it covered while the weather is
still cold. With warmer atmosphere _
gradually remove the sash and let the
cucumber vines- spread over the bed.
In this way you can have an early and
bountiful crop of fresh cucumbers from
your own raising.
As cabbages will grow at quite a

low temperature, they are naturally
one of the first plants to put out in
the early spring. and while for some
time the appearances may not eeem to
show any leaf growth, neverthelese
they are forming. roots, and as soon
as the sunshine begins to warm up the
air they will soon respond in ,s vigor-
D113 MA Itity

An Alarming Situation
frequently results from neglect of clog-
ged bowels and torpid liver, •until con-
stipation beeonies citionic. This condi-
tion is unknown to those who use Dr.
King's New Life Pills; the best and
gentlest regulators of Stomach and
Bowels. Guaranteed by R. S. McKin-
ney, druggist. Price 25c.

Rosy to Open Fruit Jars.
How do you open a fruit jar?
Here is my Walt of opening a fruit

jar, says Mrs. N. A. L. Reading in the
Boston Herald: instead of turning it
upside down in boiling \voter, try stand-
ing it in a dish. Pour boiling water on
top of it, let it remain for a few mo-
ments. and the top will unsCrew very
readily. There is ;mother reason why
this is tin. better way. No matter how
careful one is, a little mold will some-
times form on the top of the fruit. In
turning the jar upside down this is apt
to get mixed with the clear fruit. in
opening the jar Os I have mentioned
there is or course no dreleer of ghis.

1BREVMES
THE,HALL OF FAME.

George Cabot Lodge, Egyptologist,
poet and student, is his father's pri-
vate secretary in the United States
senate.

The present chief of police .of San
Francisco. Jeremiah Dinan, was born
In Boston and went to San Francisco
hi 1870.

Sergeant Horatio J. Homer is the
only colored man in the Boston police
department, where lie has been since
1878. He is proficient on eleven differ-
ent musical instruments.

Chaplain Rev. Francis Doherty of
the Seventeenth United States infan-
try, stationed at Fort McPherson, edits
n little paper called the Haversack,
which is widely read among soldiers
and is frequently copied.

Major General Frederick Dent Grant,
commander of the eastern division of
the Unitcel States army, has asked the
international committee of the Young
Men's Christian association to place its
branches in every post under his com-
mand.

Sheriff William P. Hays of Hamilton
county, Tenn., says he has more sons
without having other kind of children
than any Walt in the country. Nine
lusty youngsters are in this interesting
family, and their ages range from six
months to eighteen years.

Few presiding officers of the senate
have been as popular as Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks with the officials of the
senate. He has co-operated with them
so as to expedite the business of the
senate, and that is an important mat-.
ter to the clerks, who desire to have
the business closed up every day.

William C. Brown, first vice presi-
dent of the New York Central lines,
with a salary of $75,000, the best paid
vie() president of a railroad in the
United States, was in the early seven-
ties a telegraph operator and messen-
ger boy in Sioux City, Ia., receiving
messages and delivering them himself.
David C. St. Charlee, au engineer of

San Francesco, has invented a repeater
which will make it possible to tele-
phone clear across the continent. What
the so called "repeater" has dove for
telegraphy St. Charles' invention, it is
now claimed, has done for the tele-
phone. The combining of the echo in
uature with the sounding board of a
violin furnished the clew to the dis-
covery.

FLY CATCHES.

Richard Croker is furnishing the
money to launch a baseball league in
Dublin.
Although the season has just started

some fans are inquiring about double
headers.

Donovan's Brooklyn team is weak,
and the weakest spots are first base
and shortstop.

Bill Donovan advises young pitchers
to avoid using tile spit ball and stick
to the out curve.
Napoleon Lajoie's health is such that

he ie said to be in no danger of break-
ing down this year.
Baltimore is pleased with the general

appearance of Pitcher Starke'', se-
cured- from Washingtou.
The St. Louis Americans have sent

Piteher Buchanan to their St. Paul
farm for more experience.
Brooklyn may give up the drop in the

box. system Sunday games. Mutilated
coin and buttons come too fast.
James Potter, former president and

now director of the Philadelphia Na-
tionals, is convalescing 'tram an attack
of blood poisoning.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
---

That -Russian official who caught a
bomb thrown at him would make a
valuable luan for the czar to have be-
hind the bat. —Baltimore Sun.
Jerome K. Jerome says, "You cau't

be funny all . the time." It requires
considerable effort for an Englishman
to be funny any of the time.—Baltimore
Sun.
Professor Moore has no reason to

brag of predicting the weather for a
month ahead. S31110 of the almanacs
predict it for the whale year.--New
York American.
Rhode ISIallti IS planning a connected

landscape gardening system that will
take in three-fourthe of the dwellings
in the state. Whet at cute miniature
park Little Rhody will inake.—St.
'Louis Moho Democret.
Some ingenious pigeon has discover-

ed that the were "seeater." by making
e few elieee in Order of the
letters c.)1..p It. liecalues treason."
But it ale., inekee "ai nestor." And
there you :treeet leeeee Tribune.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

French ferleere ere gleti to get $1.93
for 100 Mere ethent t wenty-six gallons)
of eoennon eel wiee.
A Frew-knew celery( 1:e al deputy un-

til he ie tweley-tive of age, while
no Italian can leeim, le for his couiltry
before the age or teirty.
Jean d'Orsay. ilS-ictiesing in the Paris

Alatin a prop') (Hien Beet swimming
should be taught to Periehin school
children, quotes al statietical return
showing that the average number of
baths taken a year by each' person in
France is four.

With the exception of the larger
towns the preentitione against fire in
France are rein:irk:tidy Inadequate.
Many towns of from 500 to 3.000 peo-
ple have no water eupply other than or-
dinary wells. opereted generally by
bucket draws inetead of pumps, end no
flre apparatus except occasionally a
hand force pump.

How to Mold a Child's Nose.

A child's noee e: a be molded almost
as if it wt re clay, end the "retrousse"
nose that \V!II rause many .a heartburn
in after life 111;glit he avoided if the
mother woadd g:ve the proper time and
attention to geuCy pressing it so as to
lengthen the "suite." Wide nostrils
may be corrected in the same manner.

How to Take Out Coffee Stains.

Glycerin will Mkt. out ceffee stains,
and so will the yolk of am egg diluted
with a little water. Rub out before
putting In the wash.

You cannot induce a lower animal to
eat heartily when not feeling well. A
sick dog starves himself, and gets well.
The stomach, once overworked, must
have rest the same as your feet or eyes.
You don't have to starve to rest your
stomach. KODOL FOR DYSPEPSIA
takes up the work for your stomach,
digests what you eat and gives it a rest.
Puts it back in condition again. You
can't feel good with a disordered
stomach. Try Kodol. Sold by .1. Mc-
Kehl!), Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

lane Side of His Body Always Stronger
Than he Other.

l'he' popular belief is that the left
shie is weaker than 'he right, and, as

"la all popular belleis, there Is much
truth iu this. In most cases, says the
Grand. Maenzine, the right arm is de-
eidedly stronger than the left, the
bonee are larger and the muscles more
vigorous.
When we come to consider the lower

limbs, however, we find a precisely op-
posite stale of affairs; the left leg is
stronger than the right in the great
majority of cases. This want of sym-
metry is noticeable all through the
body. Nine times out of ten we see
better with one eye than with the oth-
er and hear better ty'li the left than
with the right ear, or vice versa.
Not only so, an injury to the body—a

burn or a cut, for instance—causes
more pain on one. side than it would
were it ititheted on the other. Even
diseases attack one side on their first
onset lu preference to the other. Ecze-
ma, varicose veins, sciatica and even
tuberculosis begin invariably to .mani-
fest themselves on our weaker side.
A. blistering plaster, too, will provoke
au eruption only if applied to the right
side in certain individuals; in others,
only if applied to the left side.
The simplest way, apparently, of dis-

covering which is our weaker side is to
observe which side we lie upon by
preference when in bed, as it is cer-
tain that we will instinctively adopt
the attitude which is most agreeable,
or, rather, which causes the least in-
convenience. In other words, we will
lie upon the side the muscles of whieh,
being more vigorous, are less sensible
to the pressure upon them of the
weight of the body.
Statistics and ohservation go to prove

that in athout three cases out of four
it is the left side which is the weaker,
thus givine reneon to the popular dic-
tum. Curiou-dy eimugh, however, pneu-
monia'. It lete beea noticed. unlike most
diseases. u sially attacks at first the
right--thet ie to say. the stronger—side
of the body.

A BIRD OF GUIANA.

It Can Speak 'Every Language That
It Once Hears.

There is a bird of Guiana which de-
sert-es to be widely known. This is
the "tion-tion" (pronounced tee-yawn
tee-yawn) on account of its cry. This
bird is valued by the natives for its
brilliant plumage, especially the tall
feathers, which they wear in their
headdress and make clothing of, but
the most interesting characteristic of
this strange bird is Rs imitative fac-
ility.
A naturalist became acquainted with

the bird's powers in a curious man-
ner. He was awakened from his sleep
one night by hearing cries of distress
la French. Some one was being mur-
dered not far away, so much was ab-
solutely certain. There were cries for
mercy and help, uttered in excellent
French, shrieks of agony and groans.
Jumping to his feet he awoke his In-
dian guides. saying that they must all
go to the assistance of the victim. At
that moment the voice uttered a shout
of ironical laughter. followed by "tion-
tion." and the guides turned over, with
a grunt of vexation. The learned natu-
ralist had great deal to learn, they
remarked sarcastically.
The tion-tion is the worst of chatter-

boxes. It can, and does, imitate' every
sound it hears, with the utmost fidelity.
It can speak all languages. giving the
proper accent and intonation. This is
a strong statement, but it is correct. It
will shout for assistance in the best
English or German, and you will really
believe that some fellow countryman
is in dire distress until the bird inter-
rupts its own pleadings with a derisive
laugh. Then you feel like one who hes
been the victim cre a 1st of April joke.
If time bird could be caught and so far
domesticated as to be happy in con-
finement the parrot would go out of
fashion as a home pet,. , .

Deadly Serpent Bites
are as common in India as are stomach
and liver disorders with us. For the lat-
ter however there is a sure remedy—
Electric Bittere; the great restorative
medicine, of which S. A. Brown, of
Bennettsville, S. C., says: "They re-
stored my wife to perfect health, after
years of suffering with dyspepsia and a
chronically torpid liver." Electric Bit-
ters cure chills and fever, malaria, bil-
iousness, lame back, kidney troubles
and bladder disorders. Sold on guar-
antee by R. S. McKinney, druggist.
Price 50c.

•

How the Topaz la Colored.

The finding of a blue topaz in Rhode-
sia is an interesting discovery. It is
not, however, as has been stated in the
papers, a new gem, for, although the
normal color of the topaz is yellow, a
blue variety is by no means uncom-
mon. The Siberian stones, for ex-
ample, have a bluish tinge, while those
from the highlands of Scotland are of
a sky blue color. The pink topaz of the
jeweler is probably always an artificial
product as regards its color. In 1750
a Pairisiau jeweler. Dumelle, discover-
ed that the yellow Brazilian topaz,
when moderately heated. acquired a
rose pink color. The stone is wrapped
in German tinder, which is then ignit-
ed. The resulting "burned topaz" is
sometimes known OS -Brazilian ruby,"
so the blue topaz is sometimes known
as "Brazilian] sapphire." — London
Globe.

Thousands annually bear witness to
the efficiency of Early " Risers. These
pleasant, reliable little pills have long
borne a reputation second to none as a
laxative and cathartic. They. are as
staple as bread in millions of homes.
Pleasant but effective. Will promptly
relieve constipation without griping.
Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

The German empire is composed of
twenty-tiye :-. tates and the reichsland
of Alsace-Lorraine. Prussia is the lar-
gest of the states.
The town council of Berlin now is-

sues licenses for cats, and each . cat is
by lew compelled to wear a metal
badge with a number.
The collections made by the girl pu-

pils in the secondary schools in Ger-
many as a gift to the German navy
have reached a total of 30,000 marks.
A leading eharacteristic of the people

of Germany, according, to one of their
own authors, is deliberate slowness,
and they view with suspicion the
stranger who displays hnste in his ac-
tions.
In Germany during the five years

1900-04 each inhabitant consumed year-
ly Me quarts of wine, 129% quarts of
beer and 9 quarts of brandy. The per
capita cost seta: $11.20, including chit-

wieeen. average for male
over tifteeo years would be

$1-17.1G.

Are You Going to Paint Your Buildings this Year ?
Avoid Cheap t Iaint !

USE Wetherill's Atlas Paint.
/- SAVE MONEY.

Call on or write us for Color Cards, showing hainiony of Colors for practical purposes.

McKELLIP, Agent.

. Son of "Old Tecumseh."

Rev. Thomas E. Sherman, son of the
late General William T. Sherman. who
abandoned the trip over the route his
father took on his famous "march to
die sea" because of adverse criticism,

priest of the Church of Rome and a
.,:ember of the Society of Jesus.
Father Sherman is the oldest son of

"Old Tecumseh" and was born in Lan-

BEY. THOMAS E. SHERMAN.

caster, 0., in 1856. He was educated at
the University of St. Louis and at
Georgetown university, graduating
from the latter institution at the age of
sixteen. General Sherman had design-
ed his son for the law, and Thomas
Ewing was seut to Yale. where he
earned the degree of doctor of laws.
Then he went to St. Louis, in which
city worldly success hung ready for his
hand to pluck. He helped to organize
St. Mark's Literary society in the St.
Louis university and was one of the
rising young men of the town, when
one day Ile suddenly turned his back
upon It all and entered the Society of
Jesus. It was said that strong influ-
ences were brought to bear upon him
to dissuade him from this step, but he
was true to his resolve and fixed in his
determination to give up his life to
the church. The Jesuits sent him to

Stonyhurst, England, for his novitiate.
His ordination took place some years
ago.

Out of Uncle Joe,s Hands.
John Sharp Williams' new custom of

objecting to all legislation by unani-
mous consent has spread much havoc
among the nation's solons. The other
morning. in accordance with the usual
custom. a cengressinan who wanted to
get a bill passed went to the speaker's
room and asked that potentate if he
might be reeognized for the purpose In
ease lie arose when the house convened
and addressed Uncle Joe In a respect-
PM way.
"I haven't anything to do with it,"

replied the czar. "You'll have to ask
John Sharp."—New York Times.

Opposed to Strife.

Representative Ryan of Buffalo at-
tended *he meeting of the international
parliamentary peace union lately.
"Hello! 'What are you doing up here,

Ryan'S' asked Representative Bar-
tholdt of :Missouri, president of the
union. "I thought the Irish were al-
ways for a free fight."
"I'm like the Buffalo policeman," Mr.

Ryan said. "He saw a crowd and was
told there was going to be trouble. 'If
there's any one starts a fight here,' the
policeman said, 'I'll shoot him. I'm
against trouble of all kinds.' "

Phelan of San Francisco.

James D. Phelan, who as ehairman
of the committee of relief at San Fran-
cisco is custodian' of all funds contrib-
uted to aid the distressed, has long

JAMES D PHELAN.

been prominently identified with the
business and politieal life of the city.
Although but forty-five years of age,
he -has twice been elected mayor and
was the immediate predecessor of the
present chief executive, Mayor Schmitz.
Mr. Phelan is a millionaire, the son

of a California pioneer, also James D.
Phelan, and a successful financier.
When he first' ran for mayor on the
Democratic ticket he succeeded in poll-
ing a large socialistic and labor vote in
spite of Ids great wealth—this largely
owing to his attractive personality. He
made his own canvass and was so affa-
ble in dealing with the people whom ho
addressed that he won them against
their prejudices. While mayor he did
much to beautify the city and was al-
ways on the side of improvement. He
has devoted much study to municipal
govermneut and is regarded as an au-
thority on the subject.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

Attentive is the name of Britain's
latest twenty-five knot scout ship.
In Reddington, England, hot oatmeal

mush is delivered with the milk each
morning to those who desire it.
So many of London's motor buses

break down that a service of "tugs"
has been organized for the towing
home of derelicts.

-Members of the new house of com-
mons have started a prayer meeting.
It is held on Tuesday afternoons in
one of the committee rooms.
A new party has been formed in the

house of Nimmons, but its object is not
political. What it hopes to effect is a
reduction in the parliamentary barber
shop of the price of shaving from 24
cents to 12 cents..

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Scalloped linen ruching is a novelty..
Steel beaded purses are the thing for

the gray gown.
Paquin green is a dark, heavy look-

ing leaf green, almost the color of ivy.
Velvet ribbons of all colors and

widths are to be a great deal used this
summer.
A pretty feature of muslin gowns Is

the prevalence of little linen jackets to
wear with them.
Mohair in its soft, improved quality

and lovely colorings is one of time best
possible choices for a princess dress.
A charming little bolero may be

made of wide pompadour ribbon, one
width forming the jacket fronts and
another width the ruffled sleeva tops,
the whole edged...with fluffy ruche.

ikLEcTio
ART OF KEEPING COOL.

Sensible Suggestions to Follow Dar-
lug the Coming Sumx;:er.

When the hot summer days are upon
as and it is impossible to change our
environment the best help toward keep.
Mg cool is lo learn to adapt ourselves
to it. But with all of us habit is so
strong that few of us think of adapta-
tion, and as a consequence we suffer
from a way of living which is suited
only to the cold winter months.
- The cultivation of peace of mind is
the firet requi..:ite. A cool bath taken
on rising le the beet tonic to prepare
one. for Ili,. ,:ay's labor and expoeure.
A tepid, (..)..)! t 11 or a shell hot bath
may be take.' le the evening, and if
greatly faUg eel it is one of the most
effective 61' liraiging refreshing
sleep. AnotLer neceeeity to keeping
cool is net only in the exereise et' body,
but in the instl.a. 01' diet as well. All
bodily heat ari :ea from the oxidation
or burii:ng of the road we est., So

- when the leiune:•ature riser; the body
needs li"ss rtIol. A warm weather
breakfast should lie a very light meal.
As four-tittle; of our food is used for
fuel it is easily seen that in smnmer
we need only a small' quantity to sup-
ply vitality for bodily and mental
work. The Wel breakfast would be
whole wheel bread or zwieback, with
some wholgeome ripe fruit, such as
strawberriee, plums, melons or apples.
By giving. ourselves the benefit of

our store of connuon sense many of
us would go forth to the trials of a
day In -the heat prepared for it by a
diet conducive to headth. Hew many
a man prepares for sueh a day with a
breakfast made up of griddlecakes,
soda biscuit. fried eggs and bacon, sau-
sages, worcestereldre eauce and strong
coffee! By neon he feell the heat to
such an extent that he feels conmelled
to drink large quantities of ice water,
beer or other coeling beverages. Con-
trast the filecomforts of such a one in
the temperate with a cooly work-
ing bareheaded in the direct rays of
the sun in a climate 20 degrees hotter.
The cooly is not uncomfortable because
he has adapted hie diet to his environ-
ment. Any man who excites -his heart
and irritates hie nerves by a diet of
fleeh foods muet expect to need all
-sorts of artificial means to make his
life bearable in the hot weather.—New
York Herald.

Saving Niagara.

The question as to whether Niagara
should lie used solely as a source of
mechanical power or be pre.served
a beautiful and wonderful natural fea-
ture has come up in our day for.perma•
nent &visite'. -There are some minds
that have decided for themselves In fa-
vor of the former proposition, but they
seem fortunately to be in a minority
both in Canada and in the United
States. Niagera is to be preserved
both in whet have been called its "lit-
tle loveliness" and in its grandeurs.
America ie "practical." It has allow-
ed its forests to he dangerously dimin-
ished, it hes allowea Niagara to be
seriously threatened. but American
sentiment \\lien once aroused 'is irre-
sistible, and American sentiment has
declared in favor of Niagara as Niag-
ara.—Century.

Collecting Fares In Montreal.

The manner of collecting the fare on
street cars In Montreal is decidedly
unique. Under no circumstances can
the conductor touch the fare, which
must be deposited by the passenger in
a fare box. which is presented as the
passenger enters the door of the ear.
The conductor will make change or sell
tickets, but the psthsenger deposits the
fare, whichever it May be, in the box.
The coin or tieket does not fall until
the conduetor presses a button. This
gives opportunity to see if the amount
is correct and the eoin genuine. When
once the coin drops it eannot lie re-
moved except in the company's office.
After the cashiers count the day's re-
ceipts the count is cheeked by weighing
the different ( oine land also the tickete

DESERTED IRELAND.
_

The Tide ot Entigeation Seems to Be
Beyond Stoppage.

Since the eenette of 1900 was taken
nearly 200.00U Irish emigrants have
settled in the United States, the year
ending with July, 1905. showing a lar-
ger number than any year since 1895.
A new impetus ha.; been given to Irish
emigration within the past two years,
a turn which is quite perplexing to
those native Irish societies which have
been unsuccessfully attempting to stop
the great national leak for so many
years. The unrest among the young
native - Irish element is still wonderful-
ly strong. An American traveler in
Ireland is as much impressed with this
fact as he is .with anything else in that
country of remarkable things. Every-
where he sees and bears of wholesale
departures far the United States. Even
in the remotest rural hamlets the old
people can be heard lamenting some re-
cent exodus of their most promising
young boy.; and girls. Almost every
man or woman that St traveler meets
and ta!ks with in Ireland has a number
of brothers or sisters or very near rela-
tives who have recently left for the
United States.
Emigration agencies exist in every

part of the island. Every village has
a steamship agent, to whose advantage
it is to use every inducement to influ-
ence the young men and wonten to em-
igrate. Since their pay must come from
the steamship tickets which they sell,
the agents take geed care to see that
many of them are disposed of in the
course of a year. The flaming posters
whiell they flaunt in the faces of the
young people who are already restive
and overanxious to go, offering the
eheapest transportation and, to their
minds, fabelotes wages on the other

side of the Atlantic, prove Irresistible

to the average Irish villager. During

the past year whole villages in Cavan,
Galway and Donegal have been depop-
ulated, and vast (erentrysides in Mayo
and Ro::eonitilua have been stripped of
the reumants of their old time armies

of farm laborers.--The World Today.

How to Preserve Cut Flowers.

Always pull the lNiVe:: that would be
under the wnter Iron) the stalks of
flowers before nIncing then' in a vase.
The leaves that stand above the water
should be left uncut. ir the bark is
peeled from such hard etocked shrubs
-as roses, lanes. and so forth. so that
there is no bark left on the stems be-
low the water. time flowers will live
much longer. A little powdered char-
coal in the water acts as a preserve
tive. The ends of the stems should be
clipped every (lay.

How to Brush the Hair.

"Tne coreect way to brush the hair,"
says a prominent hairdresser. "is not
to brush it lonethwisi. at first. but to
hold the (gads of the hair, if it is long
enough, and !..,erith the ecalp with the
brush. This two:notes the cireulation
of the bloue and excites the or. glands
to action. After brushlike. It in this
way finish with a few vigorous dowu
strokes."

How to Mend Gloves.

When you] mend glovee muse tine cot-
ton and a.; fine a needle as poseible.
Those long eye:I embroidery needles
are splendid. unless you're supplied
with the short, satisfaetory little thine.a
which come for.the sewing of gloves.

-old inan einith thet'a; Mollie's fa-
ther—didn't like lee nearly as well as
he did Jim; but. seeile that Mollie pre-
ferred tee, 1 wasan cerin' much about
lierelad's.opinitee
"It wasn't no uee for us to try to get

spliced in Colituibia, for everybody
knew that Lei. father head ordered her
not to be s,,en with me. So the only
thing for us to do teas to watch our
chalice and go ore on the quiet to some
place along the line.
"I thouelit it over for several days

and got the whole tlbeg in shape. I
told 'Mollie to coca,. .V.1 to the round-
house about 7 o'cloc:: •iaa night and I
would take her ler a little ride on my
engine.
"I had given the hint to Jack, my

fireman, and he was on hand when I
backed out on the main track, leavin'
Jim's engine in the roundhouse. Mol-
lie was waithe, and she jumped on the
tank like an engineer's sweetheart
ought to do. just as we were pullin'
out Jim came around the corner. His
eyes opened, I tell you.
" 'Where you- goin', Bill?' be shouted.
" 'Just out for a little ride,' I re-
marked coolly, puttin' Mollie on the
box in front of me so I had to put my
arms around her to reach the levers. I
saw Jim gasp and start on a run to-
ward Mollie's house, where he knew
her father was.
"In two minutes we were spinnin',

three hummin', and in five minutes we
were tearhe through the valley like a
cyclone. It was a pitch dark night, and
not a thing could be seen ahead.
" 'There they come,' yelled Jack be-

fore we had gone ten miles.
"Lookin' back, we saw a shower of

sparks just visible above the treetops.
We concluded at once that was Jim
and Mollie's dad and that we would
have to do some pretty tall travelin'
to avoid capture.
"Mind you, Jim carried a gun. The

enginea were pretty well matched, but
of course I was somewhat nervous.
Just ahead was a heavy grade five
miles long, and I knew it would be a
tough pull to get over it, but once on
the other side of the hill our chances
for gettin' away would be good.
"Do your best, Jack, to keep up

steam!' I called across to the fireman.
"Mollie was restin' in my arms as

quietly as if we had been sittin' on the
haircloth sofa in her parlor, her lips
half open and the wind blowin' her
hair all over my face. Mighty sweet it
smelled, too, but I hadn't much time
to think about such things then.
"All of a sudden we heard a whistle,

and it sounded right behind us. I
jumped with dismay and looked back.
There was Jim, less than half a mile
away, comin' like a house-afire. Mollie
looked too. Then her eyes fell on Jack,
whose woed was gettin' low and who
had rolled a barrel out from the back
part of the tank and was tryin' to
bust the head in.
"She slid out of my arms and, hold.

in' on the levers, got down beside the
fireman. The first I knew of it was
when I saw her fishin' out big fat
hams from the barrel and passin' them
to Jack, who was feedin' the furnace
With 'em. I didn't stop to eisk any
questions. 'Bully for you, Jack!' I
yelled ns the steam gauge jumped up
again.
"Well, that did the business. We

reached the top of the grade without
Jim gainin' another inch, and then we
begun to slide downward. Great Jupi-
ter, how we did drop down that- hill!
The noise was terrific, and the old ma-
chine rocked like a cradle. Look'''.
back, I saw Mollie standin' on the tank
holdin' on by the brake, her dress flut-
terM', her hair blocvin' and her eyes
shinin' like stars. I'll never forget that
sight.
"I knew that as soon as Jim reached

the top of the hill he'd be after us lick-
ety split, and I begun to fear we
couldn't make the riffle this time, latt
all at once a thought struck me. I shut
off steam and yelled to Jack to put on
the hand brakes. He jumped to tho
wheel, Mollie heipin' him, and in a few
minutes we had nearly stopped.
" 'Jump down quick, Jack, and open

the switch,' I said. 'I'm goin' to run up
the sidin'.'
"In less time thau it takes to tell It

we were on the sidiu', the switch reset
for the main track, and then I run up
in the woods and stopped. We shut off
all lights and waited.
"In a m!nute or two we heard a

faint, faint rumbling, which changed
into a roar. Theu we could distinguish
the clickety click of wheels passin' over
the ends of rails, the rattle of machin-
ery and the hissin' of steam, while the
puffin' of the exhaust Was so rapid as
to blend into hollow thunder.
"A whirlwind of sparks became visi•

ble, aud then with a hop; skip and
junm Jim's elegine passed us like a
streak of runaway lightnin', the occu-
pants never dreamhe we were on the
sidiu'.
"We hunted up the nearest preacher

and got married, me with my face all
black and grimy and Mollie without
any hat, for the wind had blowed it
away. Jack was witness, and I let him
kiss the bride, for I thought lie deserv-
ed it. We got back to Columbia about
midnight, and next morniee I took out
the express as if nothhe had happened.
"What became of Jim? Why, the

blamed fool acotually run right straight
ahead all night till he reached Char-
lotte the next mornin'. He was the
worst surprised man in the state when
he found we had given him the slip.
Then the superintendent wanted to
know what he meant by takin' out his
engine without orders, and the end of
it was that Jim not only lost the girl,
but got suspeuded as well."

A Risky Venture.

"Is there anything. at all risky in us-
ing this new scalp tonic of yours?"
"Well, I suppose I must admit, sir,

it is something of a hair raising ex.
periment."—Saltirnore American

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Have a good time, but don't make it
your business.
Idlers spend their time going nowhere

and coming back.
IIe who burns his money never en-

lightens the world.
Feeling sorry for a friend in hard

luck is the average man's limit.
Don't expect may man to thank you

for trying to ieduce Lim to do what he
doesn't want to do.
Trare yam bad Nett back a few

blocks and the chances are Met you
will ili•-.caver 1! i: dee to year ha 1
Inanagentenl. "hiea•- a :New •

Sour
Stomach

No appettte, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., says:—
" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodoi cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 254 times the trial

slze, which sells tor 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. DoWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by I. McKellip. Druggist



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN
Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
An copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except special Notices
and short announcements.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Reid and family,

of New Windsor, spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Jacob Souders and daughter,

Minnie, are visiting her sister, Mrs. Jes-

sie Myers, on Mill Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Arthur and

daughter, and Josiah Snider, of York,

Pa.. were here this week on a visit.

Mrs. Carrie Eyler (nee Omens) and

daughter, and Miss Mabel Currens, of

Thurmont, have been visiting relatives

here.

D. W. Garner, last week, received an

inquiry for price on lawn swing from a

subscriber of the RECORD in Lowell,

Mass.

Miss Millie Brown, who had been

spending a week with her sister, Mrs. E.

F. Spangler, of Littlestown, has return_

ed home.

Charles Lester Reindollar,son of Chas.

F. Reindallar, of Uniontown, is a mem-

ber of the graduating class at Western

Maryland College this year.

Ex-Sheriff Alonzo Benner and daugh-

ter, Miss Nina, of near Libertytown,

spent from Saturday until Tuesday on a

yisit to relatives and friends here.

The town is full of Christian Endeav-

ores visitors, delegates and speakers,and

the convention is a great success. Being

held in Taneytown, it could not be oth-

erwise.

David McGuigan and wife, and Mr.

and Mrs. Kehn and two dagthters, of

Gettysburg, also, Wm Kehn and wife,

of Taneytown, spent last Sunday visit-

ing Margaret Angell.

Our farmers started a smile, on Satur-

day evening, and it hasn't "come off"

their faces yet, for the long wished for

rain came, and it was a good one. We

generally do get rain, if we wait patient-

ly enough for it.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Co.,

will attend the State Firemen's Conven-

tion at Westminster next week,and take

part in the parade. An effort is being

made to have a special train from Tan-

eytown both morning and evening, to

connect with W. M., at Bruceville, on

Wednesday, June 6th.

Owing to the darkness of our streets,

last Saturday night-the lamps not be-

ing lit-Mrs. William Classon received a

severe fall and some injury, on York St.,

by stepping off the edge of the pavement

at the Presbyterian church alley where

a large drain pipe empties. Comment

is unnecessary.

Owing to the rain, last Sunday eve_

ning, the decoration of soldiers' graves

in our cemeteries was postponed until

this coming Sunday evening, at 5 o'clock

when the plan will be carried out.

Children with flowers and old soldiers,

are asked to assemble promptly, at the

school house, and the members of the

lodges at the hall, so that the parade
may start promptly at the hour. There

will be no band or speaking.

Miss Alice Nickurn, accompanied by
her friend Mrs. Addie Kerr, left for her
new home with her brother, Milton, J.,

in Pleasantville, 0., on Monday evening.
Miss Al. did not find it an easy matter
to go, for her associations with our old
town have been to close and precious to
break easily, but she bravely did the
best. May she find many new friends
and a pleasant home, is the wish of all,
for she deserves both.

Emanuel S. Wolf, chief clerk at Hotel
Werner, has resigned his position there,
terminating his connection with the hotel
Tuesday morning. Mr. Wolf was chief
clerk for Aaron Werner for a few months
more than six years, coining to him ear-
ly in February, 1900, when Mr. Werner
was proprietor of the Central House. He
is one of the best-known and one of the
best equipped hotel clerks in Waynes-
boro and the severance of his relations
with Hotel Werner will be the cause of
regret to many patrons of the hostelry.
He has not yet decided upon his future
engagements.- Waynesboro Record.

Prof. Howard E. Slagenhaup, Princi-
pal of the Laurel, Del., High School,
was here, on Thursday, looking over
the situation relative to organizing a
school in Taneytown, and will be back
early next week to see how many pupils
he can gct. This is excellent news, and
we hope that parents will recognize the
full value of their opportunity to secure
the services of so capable and success-
ful an instructor as Prof. Slagenhaup,
who is already so well and favorably
known to us. He has our unqualified
indorsement. We all want a first-class
school, and this is our opportunity to
secure it.

The sworn statement of the manu-
facturers protects you from opiates in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar-
the cough syrup that drives the cold out
of your system. Sold by J. McKellip,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Hints for The Dairy Maid.

Fine dairy equipments never made a
pound of good butter in the world. The
men and women who use them tell the
story.
Dairy appliances need not be elabor-

ate nor expensive; the simpler the bet-
ter. It is Important that all buckets,
etc., should be made as smooth as pos-
sible and with few seams and corners.
Never use galvanized iron, zinc or any

metal with a rough surface.
Wood pails should never be used, as

the milk sinks into the pores and it is
almost impossible to clean them thor-
oughly.
Pressed tin utensils are the most satis-

factory, as in them there are no places
for harmful bacteria to grow and multi-

All utensils should be cleaned immedi-
ately after being used.

First, rinse in cold water to remove
the viscous albuminoids. If boiling water
is first used it will cook this matter on
the vessels, and it will be almost im-
possible to remove it by any means.
They should then be thoroughly wash-

ed in hot water, in which washing soda
or some good soap powder has been dis-
solved. Never use common soap.

If steam is at hand a thorough steam-
ing should follow; if not, a thorough
scalding in boiling water is effective.

After scalding the articles will Usually
quickly dry, and should be put in the
air and sun.
Cloths should never be used for clean-

ing a churn or other dairy appliances.
Always use a good brush, and lqee that
it is kept absolutely clean.

All cloths used about the dairy should
be steamed or boiled and put in the air
and sun every day to dry.
A cream separator should be thor-

oughly cleaned every time it is used.
After it has been taken apart' use a
brush on every part, and scald the parts
in boiling water. Flushing out with
water will not do.
When properly used and kept clean a

separator is a purifier of milk, but if
carelessly used it contaminates all milk
put through it.-Form Journal.

(Continued from First Page.)

privilege of personal surrender that he
may beconde part of something great.
A few disciples cannot conquer the

world for Christ, but all can do it.
Christians must be interested in Foreign
Missions, for the world is Mist's. 2nd,
Responsibility. We are indebted to no
people who give ns a favor, but to those
whom we can favor. Everything God
gives us that he does not give to other
people, means work for us to do. Every
man is a criminal who does not give the
world the benefit of his personal bless-
ings, his knowledge,his foresight. Young
peo.ple should get out of the idea that
their sphere is circumscribed by their
surroundings; it is not; the whole world
is o_pen in some meaeure, to everybody.
You do not support ministers solely

for the salvation of the people of Taney-
town, but in part that they may help
save the whole world. 100 years ago
but $200,000 were spent on Foreign Mis-
sions; now $20,000,000 are spent. Then
we had 3,000 Christians converts, now
we have 2,500,000. Then we had a mere
handful of missionaries, now we have
50,000. This will be the greatest century
the world has ever seen for missionary
work. What a grand thing if we could
all have the spirit of thorough conver-
sion, and thus add to the greatness of
the work.

FRIDAY MORNING.
Sunrise Prayer-meeting, at 6.15, in

Presbyterian church, "What Life Means
To Me," led by Miss Amelia H. Birnie.
Prayer and Praise Service led by B. 0.

Sloneker.
Address, "Twenty-fiye years of C. E."

by Theodore Darnell. There is no great-
er error than that the church is for the
old and not for the young. There is
absolute need for young peoples' socie-
ties; there must be the need before suc-
cessful work can be done; not difficult
to interest the young but difficult to hold
-them; C. E. became more a demand be-
cause the world was increasing its at-
tractions faster than the church.
Does C. E. offer a counter attraction ?

Twenty-five years of experience demon-
strates that it does-it has given the
young a definite work to do-an attrac-
tive work. There are millions of young
people now in it, thousands have been
led to the church through it, and hun-
dreds into the ministry. There are now
67,400 societies, with 4,000,000 members,
and 80 languages used. The future de-
pends on each individual member of the
church. Be enthusiastic, be not asham-
ed, be ready to do seryice, willing to do
it, filled with enthusiasm.
The Quiet Hour, led by Rev. Charles

A. Oliver. We often walk with God-
are in his presence-without realizing it.
Our forms of worship are nothing unless
we get a vision of God through them.
This convention will mean nothing un-
less we see Jesus, for he is with us as
surely as we are here. The time will be
precious to us if we can realize this; we
are too wakeful, too observant of things
and people, and we do not see God un-
til our earthly vision closes. God is
with us always, eyerywhere.
He gave a number of beautiful.illus-

trations of the presence of God. We
need only to open the door of our hearts
wide to let him in, but he will not enter
unless we are willing for him to be HISS-
ter and contiol our life; he needs room
-full possession. He who gives out
much must first take in much; must get
much of Christ before we can teach
Christ. We must receive and know,
before we can reveal him to others.
Personal Workers' League service, by

Rev. Edgar T. Read. Every personal
worker must have (1) Deep sympathy
and love for Christ'e sake. Some things
in people we do not exactly like, but for
Christ's sake we can love the people.
The influence we have on the lives of
others is simply Christ working in and
through us; (2) Must not rely on self
confidence. What we can do is only by
the influence ot the Holy Spirit-we
must depend wholly On that. (3) Must
be optimistic, bright and cheerful.
Smiles and cheerfulness influence at
once-it is the indication that we
have something others want and need.
(4) We must be saved, ourselves.
Sure of our Off n hearts, of our own sal-
vation. There must be no doubting, if
we would save others, and we have no
right to go to others in any other frame
of mind. (5) Belief in necessity for sal-
vation, No use to try to save others un-
less we know there is a Heaven of re-
ward to gain, or a punishment to suffer.
(6) Must earnestly pray for the Holy
Spirit and Power, and keep our eyes
open for opportunities. (7) Must study
the great book, the Bible, the great
work on soul-saving, the source of all
other boOks.

-a-
Letter to Geo. A. Arnold.

Taneytown,

Dear Sir: What's the penalty for sell-
ing adulterated paint in your state?
What is adulterated paint?
Is clay paint ? Is chalk paint? Is

barytes paint ? Is lime paint ? Is ben-
zine ? Is water ? Is soap ? Is mud ?
We know what:is; what is not, is the

question. Apparently nothing is not;
but we're only a paint manufacturer
not a lawyer.
Devoe is paint, all paint; and full

measure; no whitewash; no nothing.
We know what is; what is not is the
question. Yours truly,
92 F. W. DEVOE St Co.
p. S.-J. S. BOWER sells our paint.

Gov. Warfield Speaks to Children.
•

Gov. Wartield addressed the Sunday
School of the third English Lutheran
church, Baltimore, last Sunday evening,
and his address is worth reading by all
our boys and girls. The paragraphs
given do not represent all he said, but
enough to contain a lot of lessons and
much excellent advice. We are always
glad to publish such talks from our noted
men. He said;
"You little boys cannot realize that I

was once a Sunday-school boy, but I did
not have such a nice church as this. I
was born in Howard county, 'way back
in the woods. When I first started to go
to Sunday-school the church was five
miles away. Several years later one
was built about two miles from my home.
When we went to Sunday-school in the
summer we often went barefooted. We
would leave home with our shoes on,
but they would get uncomfortable and
we would take them off and carry them
on our back. We had no organs, no in-
strunsents and no leader that could sing
like your leader, but I tell you we:would
all join in and enjoyed the hymns.
"We boys were given red tickets and

blue tickets for punctual attendance,and
these we got exchanged for prizes. I
suppose that your teachers do the same
for you. I know that you all are good
children and like to come to Sunday-
school. I have no patience with child-
ren that do not go to Sunday-school,but
would rather play on the streets.
"Obey your mothers and do whatever

they want you to do, as they will only
point out to you what is right. All
mothers are good. Sometimes it falls to
their lot to punish you, but that is prob-
ably more painful to them than to you.
Fathers seldom punish their children,
but leave it for mother. This I think,is
wrong, for the father should see that his
children do what is right or punish them
in some way.
"I was born in a christian home pre-

sided over by a Christian mother, and
I attribute all my success in business to
it." "Your pastor tells me to-night that
he has served you for more than 30 years.
Just think of the amount of good work
he has accomplished during that time!
What a history he could write of this
community
"Nothing touches me more than to

see a man and his wife interested in
church work. To see them take their
children by the hand and go to church.
Lots of people do not bother about going
to church, but would rather go to some
summer resort.
"You young men must be true to all

the good qualities that make up a good
citizen, for some day the government of
this city and State will rest on your
shoulders and the business of the city
will be in your hands. Do not go fish-
ing on Sunday, but go to church. I
love fishing, and I guess some of you do
too, but see that you go on a week-day.
I do not mean to be sanctimonious, but
be cheerful. Go to the public parks and
have a pleasant smile on your face. Do
not go away on any expeditions and
avoid all temptations.
"Be good boys and try to do things

that will please your parents and your
companions. Earn some money if you
can and save it. "On behalf of the State
of Maryland, I wish to congratulate the
ladies and gentlemen interested in this
good and great work, and I wish you
all Godspeed in your work."

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 21st., 1906.-C. Jesse
Hull and Lewis E. Hull, administrators
of Eli Hull, deceased, returned inven-
tory of stocks, and received order of
court to transfer same.
The last will and testatnent of Leonard

Kreitzer, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Tempest Menchey, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify.
creditors.

Letters of administration on the es-
tate of John T. Lessner, deceased,grant-
ed unto Henry Lessner, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of Charles

W. Weaver, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Nettie A. Weaver who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
The last will and testament of F. M.

Hall, deceaeed, admitted to probate,and
letters testamentary thereon granted un-
to Mary C. Hall, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify credi-
tors.

Letters of guardianship granted unto
Nettie A. Weaver, as guardian of E.
Fern Weaver, infant.
Jonas N. E. Flickinger and John W.

B. Flickinger, administrators of William
Flickinger, deceased, returned inventor-
ies of personal property and debts, and
received order to sell personal property.
Franklin P. Roop, administrator of

Mary Ann Roop, deceased, received or-
der to pay funds belonging to Ida S.
Raver.
J. Franklin and Carroll G. Raver, ex-

ecutors Of J. Franklin Raver, deceased,
received order of court to expend cer-
tain sun) for benefit of Beulah Raver.

William Wilson, executor of Joshua
Wilson, deceased, returned additional
report of sale of personal property and
received order to transfer tuortgages,and
said executor settled his first and final
account.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Frances T. Davis, deceased, granted
to Amos Davis, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.
TUESDAY, May 22nd., 1906.-Caroline

E. Walden and Robert J. Walden, exe-
cutors of R. Wyndham Walden, deceas-
ed, received order to sell unbequeathed
personal property.
James IV. Lockard and Joshua Lock-

ard, executors of Joshua Lockard, de-
ceased, filed a new bond.
Joshua IV. Hering, administtator w.

a., of Nelson Mitten, deceased, received
order of court releasing and discharging
hini from the further performance of the
duties of his office.
Wm. H. Reynolds, administrator of

Mary C. Yoos, deceased, settled his first
and final account.
The sale of real estate of Maria J.

Stoner, deceased, finally ratified and
confirmed by the court.
The sale of real estate of John Thomas

'Smith, deceased, finally ratified and con-
firmed by the court.

Christianna R. Mitten, was appointed,
administratrix, d. b. n. c. t. a. of the
estate of Nelson Mitten, deceased.
MONDAY, May 28th. 1906.-Tempest

Menchey, executor of L'eonard Kreitzer,
deceased, returned inventory of personal
property and money.
Martha A. Fringer, executor of Tobias

A. Fringer, deceased, returned inyentory
of personal property.
E. Oliver Grimes, Jr., executor of

J. Rippard, deceased, received order to
sell real estate.
Rebecca A. Sellers, guardian of Helen

L. Stull, ward, received order to use
funds belonging to ward for purpose of
having ward's property repaired.
Rebecca Brauning and Charles L.

Brauning, administrators, of Charles F.
Brauning, deceased, returned report of
sale and personal property.
Evan Haines, executor of Mary Jor-

dan Mering, deceased, returned inventor-
ies of real estate and personal property.
Joshua W, Hering, executor of Ann.

L. Fowbie, deceased, received order to
sell stock.

Letters of guardianship granted unto
Mary E. Franklin, as guardian of David
J. Franklin, infant.
TUESDAY. May, 29th., 1906.-Joshua

Lockard, administrator of Julia A. Lock-
ard, deceased, settled his first and final
account.
Wm. L. Armacost, executor of Daniel

Arinacost, deceased, returned inventory
of stock, and recehed order of court to
sell seine.
The last will and testament of David

Feeser, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto John I). Feeser, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.
Johnzie E. Beasman, executor of

Joshua Beaman, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property, also re-
port of sale of real estate, which was
ratified by the court, the heirs of said
deceased have consented to immediate
ratification.
Last will and testament of Frances S.

Starr, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Denton S. Gehr, who received
warrants to appraise real estate and per-
sonal property, also order to notify
creditors.
Nathan E. Franklin and Edgar S.

Jenkins, executors of William H. Frank-
lin, deceesed, received order to transfer
mortgage.
Joshua W: Hering, retiring adminis-

trator w. a. of Nelson Mitten, deceased,
received order to transfer estate in his
hands to adininistratrix d. b. n. c. t. a.
appointed in his place.

The sincerest tribute that can be paid
to superiority is imitation. The many
imitations of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve that are now before the public
prove it the best. Ask for DeVI'itt's.
Good for burns, scalds, chaffed skin,
eczema, tetter, cuts, bruises, boils and
piles. Highly recommended and re-
liable. Sold fiy J. McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytolen, Md.

An Unusual Case.

The history of the "call" extended by
the College Lutheran church, Gettys-
burg, several months ago, to Rev.
Herbert C. Alleman, of Philadelphia, is
rather unusual, owing to the various
"hitches" that have intervened before
final settleinent. When the call was
first made, Rev. Allen:Ian seems to have
been in a receptive mood, but his Phila-
delphia congregation interposed ob-
jections, even going so far as to agree to
raise a large sum of indebtedness on the
church, contingent on his remaining.
His acceptance of the Gettysburg call

was delayed, and a delegation of the
officials of the Philadelphia church
eame to Gettysburg to try to have the
latter congregation withdraw their offer
to Rev. Alleman. This was not done,
hitt the Gettysburg people referred the
case to Mr. Alleman, asking him to de-
cide one way or the other, and the ac-
ceptance of the call followed, apparently
settling the matter. The following se-
quel, however, is given in this week's
Gettysburg Star:
"Rev. Herbert C. Alleman, of Phila-

delphia, will not be the pastor of the
College Lutheran church, as formerly
announced. Mr. Allernan, however,had
decided to come here, having had his
furniture shipped here, most of which
was unpacked and placed in the Ham-
mend house, where the family intended
to reside.

It seems that Mr. Allernan accepted
the call with the understanding that he
was to receive $1200. He was also ten-
dered the free use of the parsonage on
Chambersburg street, but stated that he
would not occupy the same. The Ham-
mond house, on Lincoln street, was
leased for Rev. Alleman and family, but
he could not see his way clear unless the
church pay the $200 rent.
His congregation agreed to pay this

$200 plus $12,), the cost of sending his
goods here, if the local church would re-
lease him from his obligation. At a
meeting of the Council, Tuesday even-
ing, it was decided to grant the release
and a committee consisting of Mr.
Eckert, Dr. Kuhlman and Prof. Huber
appointed to draw np the letter."

The "tariff is a tax-a burden" was
the the text of a speech in the .Senate by
Senator Rayner, on Monday. This has
a familiar sound, like old times. Better
drop it-the debatable points of the
question have no end.

A hacking cough is most annoying; one
Minute Cough Cure draws the inflamma-
tion out of the throat, chest and lungs.
Sold by J. McKellip Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

A KIND ACT.

How the Giraffe Saved the Cat From
a Watery Grave.

Japheth looked out of the window and
yawned. "Water, water everywhere,"
be remarked. "I say, Ham, do you sup-
pose cats can swim?"
"Don't know, I'm sure. Let's wake

Shem and then we'll find out."
"We'd better tie a 'string round her

neck," suggested Shem. "Then if she
can't swim we can pull her in."
So they caught the cat, tied on a

string and dropped her from the win-
dow. "She can! She can!" they shout-
ed, but just then the dinner bell rang.
"Plum duff!" they cried as with one
voice and tumbled down the stairs.
At first the cat rather enjoyed her

adventure and swam along merrily
enough. Time sun had begun to shine
by this time, the air was delightfully
fresh after the stuffy ark, and the con-
uecting string helped her more than
she realized. But a sudden gust of
wind made time ark lurch violently, the
string snapped, and the poor eat found
herself being left slowly astern. She
called for help as loudly as she could,
for it took all her strength to swim,
and the giraffe, who was of a benevo-
lent nature, finally noticed her cries.
"Methinks," said he, "I hear a fellow

being in distress."
"Oh, don't you care," said the rat

with a wicked grin. "It's only that old
cat. She's always sitting on the roof
to sing."
But the kind hearted giraffe looked

out of the window. Spying poor Mrs.
Cat, he stretched his long neck to its
utmost and finally succeeded in pulling
her in. •
She lapped her wet fur disconsolate-

ly. "More than enough is too much,"
she said, and her descendants hate
water to this very day.-Lippincott's
Magazine.

He Was Raised.
A year ago a . manufacturer hired a

boy. For months there was nothing
noticeable about him except that he
never took his eyes off the machine he
was running. A few weeks ago the
manufacturer looked up from his work
to see the boy standing beside his
desk.
"What do you want?" he asked.
"Want my pay raised."
"What are you getting?"
"Three dollars a week."
"Weil, how much do you think you

are worth?"
"Four dollars."
"You think so, do you?"
"Yes, sir, au' I've been thinkin' so fer

three weeks, but I've been so blame
busy I haven't had time to speak to
you about it."-Philadelphia Ledger.

Didn't Know His People.
"Pshaw," she said, tossing the book

aside, "the man who wrote this story
never knew the people he has tried to
describe. He speaks of the heroine as
belonging to the fashionable set and
makes the hero come into a great for-
tune, yet he ends the story with the
pair married, settled in an exclusive
neighborhood and the parents of four
children."-Chicago Record-Herald.

The Case With Him.
Mrs. Henpeck-They can't punish big-

amy too severely. No one should have
any sympathy for the man who takes
one wife too many.
Mr. Henpeck-Tile idea, Maria! Do

you think I should be sent to jail?-
Philadelphia Press.

A Rosy Existence.
"Women are not expected to knew

much about business."
"No," answered the man with a wor-

ried look. "Most women believe that
all a man does at his office is to sit ln
an armchair, smoke cigars and listen
to funny stories."-Washington Star.

Suburban Comforts.
Mrs. Hertrain (over the back yard

fence)-Isu't it terrible to think of the
sufferings of those poor people out in
San Francisco?
Mrs. Heroldman-Heartrending. But

bow beautifully your cucumbers ars
coming up!-Chicago Tribune.

Very Brilliant.

Mrs. Beetle-That will be a very
brilliant wedding of Mr. Roach's
daughter.
Mr. Beetle-I suppose so.
Mrs. Beetle-Yes, all the fireflies in

the neighborhood are invited.-Phila-
delphia Press.

New Bleaeherites.
Gunner -This paper says that the

Japanese are learning to play base-
ball.
Guyer-Ali, then I suppose we shall

see a great many new Japanese "fans"
this sumnien-Detroit Tribune
:-

Forgiveness is better than revenge.-.

Mucus.

A Hard man.
"Ain" exela lined M iss Patience Gonne,
whom Mr. Stayiate had been boring
with silly C0111111ill'Uins, "that reminds
me of the best thing going."
"What's that?" lie asked.
"A man who has stayed too long."-

Catholic Standard and Times.

No Need of it.
"Can't I se!) you a painless corn cure,

inadan0" sa id the peddler.
"No. you edn't!" snapped the woman

of ilow,e. "I Ini ve no painless
corns." .

the door was shut with a sud-
den slain -- Chieligo Tribune.

Down and out.
wthe last time I saw Yervey he was I

going np to prseasse to Miss Roxley.
He helsi ved as if he actually had an
OPti011 011 her fortune."
-Oh. :ill that has been changed!

He's got the refusal of It since."-
Pittsburg Post.

Opportunity.
"Never wind," said the friend sooth-

ingly: "you'll wake up some morning
and timid yourself famous."
"Not much." growled the pessimistic

poet. "It would be just my luck to
oversleep myself that worniug."-- Phil-
adelphia Ledger.

Selfish.
"I see Jack Ketcham bas been mar-

ried to Miss Roxley."
"Yes, and I was very sorry to see it."
"Sorry? For her sake or his?"
oFor mine. wanted her."--Catlio-

lie Standard and Times.

THE SHARK HUNTERS.

Horrible but Alleged Painless Way
the Pb.18 Are Killed.

The strictly commercial business of
shark hunting is done in small sloops
whose headquarters are In the more
northerly Norwegian ports. The crews
nre for the most part made up of pure
blooded descendants of the vikings.
who are still to be found in any num-
ber among the codfishers of Hammer-
fest of Tromso. And a magnificent
race of men they are! Accustomed
from boyhood to a life of hardship,
they have a way of treating Father
Neptune with a slightly contemptuous
toleration, like an old friend, of some-
what uncertain temper, whose rapid
changes from smiling benevolence to
wild, blustering anger are ou the whole
rather ainusing than otherwise.
They care nothing for danger and

little for suffering-in themselves or in
others. Why, then, should they stop
to think that perhaps a maimed but
still living shark can feel?
The fishing is done off the coast of

Iceland in about eighty fathoms of wa-
ter. Three or four gallows-like struc-
tures are rigged up around the sides of
the sloop and from each of these hangs
a pulley block, over which runs a
strong rope, and to the end of this the
baited hook is fastened. A plentiful
supply of ground bait is thrown out to
attract the quarry, and such is the ea-
gerness with which the sharks take the
bait that sometimes each one of these
gallows-like fishing rods will have its
fish hooked and fighting for. life all at
the same time.
There is no "playing" the fish. It is

not necessary or possible, and the pow-
erful tackle is hardly likely to break,
no matter how fiercely the hooked
shark may struggle. But the -shark is
not for his size a game fish, and except
when he is actually being hoisted out
of the water there is no very serlous
strain on the tackle. If he does now
and then get away it is not because he
ever manages to break the line, but be-
cause a lightly fixed hook easily tears
through the soft cartilaginous skeleton
of his head and so sets him free.
As soon as a shark has taken one of

the baits the hauling tackle attached to
his particular gallows is manned, and
without any superfluous fuss or cere-
mony he is hauled up to the sloop and
hoisted just clear of the water.
He is not brought on board at all,

but with a few bold slashes his liver is
cut out as he hangs and is thrown into
a tub to be further dealt with later.
Then his eyes ure put out, and he is
cut adrift to go and complete the tardy
process of dying where and how he
pleases.
All this sounds very horrible, but

there is one curious fact which goes
far to make us believe that this death
cannot, after all, be such a cruel one
as at first appears. It is this, the fisher-
men say-that unless they put out the
shark's eyes he will afterward cause
them a lot of trouble by corning and
taking the bait a second time.
It sounds incredible, but the state-

ment is thoroughly well authenticated
by eyewitnesses who have seen a liver-
lesa shark eo just this very thing. Sci-
entists doubtless are right In saying
that the shark (which by anatomical
classification is one of the lowest of
the fishes) does not feel pain in the
way more highly organized animals
feel it. We will cling to that belief, for
it Is consoling-to us, if not to the
shark, who is thus sacrificed that his
liver may supply us with-what?
It is a seeret not to be spoken aloud.

Norway is one of the great centers of
the cod trade, and from cod is made
cod liver oil, and shark's liver oil tastes
and looks exactly like it.-Pearson's
Magazine.

The Nature of an Oath.
Some years ago a case was on trial

before the judge of a court in a city
adjoining Boston in which among the
numerous witnesses for the defense
was a decidedly ignorant appearing
and shiftless looking colored man
named .Tones, who was to testify as to
an alibi.
He was finally called, and the usual

oath was about to be administered,
when the attorney for the prosecution
arose and addressed his honor, sug-
gesting that Mr. Jones be interrogated
as to his understanding of the solem-
nity of an oath. The judge therefore
asked the witness if he understood the
nature of an oath, to which he replied,
"Yes, sah."
"Well," said liis honor, "what is it?"

To which Mr. Jones immediately re-
plied, "When you tell a lie, stick to it."
-Boston Herald.

Self Coatrol.
A Boston woman was standing on

street crossing waiting for a car when
a box of powdered charcoal fell from
a passing wagon and broke open. The
beautiful light dress she was wearing
was ruined by the dust. The driver,
who stopped to recover the package,
eaw the damage and said, "I am very
sorry, ma'am." The woman bowed
and replied, "It was not your fault,
sir." He that taketh a city is indeed a
small person beside the possessor of
such self control as that.-Youth's
Companion

Not His Tongue.
"I ain't got no doubt," said Hiller,

"but what I kin git that there job as
consul in that place in England. It'd
be a cinch too."
"Oh, yes," replied Peppery, "if you

can learn to speak the language."--
Philadelphia Press.

Eloquent Stilixess.
"What makes you think Bilkins Is in

love?"
"I was in the next room to him and

his girl and overheard one of their al-
lefices."-Life.

How to Dry the Hair Properly.
More important, perhaps, than the

washing is the drying of the hair. This
should .he done with warm, soft tow-
els, says the New York Journal. Nev-
er use Turkish towels, as they are very
apt to tangle the hair and catch It In
their 'nestles, thus pulling it out. They
are more apt also to leave lint on the
hair than aro towels with a smooth
surface. Always dry your hair in the
sun, as this gives a gloss and sheen
that can be ohtained in no other way.
Let the direct rays shine upon it and
never put it up until it is as dry as it
was before you washed it. Wetting
the hair to make it smooth is very apt
to cause decomposition at the roots and
is a very bad practice. Water is not a
good dressia's for the hair. In drying
the hair it is well to grasp It by the
ends and shake it. In this way the
moisture Is more quickly evaporated.
Massage or the sesili during the proc-
ess of drying is also beneficial.

Tke Use of Words.
Says the Loation Chronicle: " 'Awful-

ly,"rotten' and 'poisolious'-which
rapidly superseding both-are probably
the most ill used words in the English
language as it is spoken. 'Quiet' and
'quietly' are constantly used without
any meaning at all. 'A quiet wedding'
is a phrase beloved of the woman writ-
ers who describe these ceremonies,
though they never chronicle the noisy
marriages. An expectant public was
told a few days ago that the royal
christening. on Sunday would be 'quite
a quiet function, as the court is in
mourning,' but the writer could not
possibly foretell whether the royal in-
fant would cry or not. And recently
an account of the king's doings in Paris
declared that 'a motor car was quietly
waiting at the garden gate' and that
'his majesty quietly walked down the
garden' to enter R."

OUR NATIONAL TREASURY.

;firkins Facts About the People's
Fiscal Agency.

The treasury department is the most
Important branch of the government
next to the state department. It is the
fiscal agency of the people. At its head
is the secretary of the treasury, who,
for a salary of $22 a day, is responsible
for the collecting and disbursing ot
$1,500,000 every day in the year and
for the custody all the time of more
than $1,000,000,000 in cash and bonds.
The various secretaries of the last for-
ty years have handled altogether the
Incomprehensible sum of $45,000,000,-
000. What is more, during all that time
less than $250,000 was lost in the treas-
ury department.
During any one week of the present

year the treasury officials expended
more than was required to maintain
the entire public service for the whole
year 1805. The money collected by
the treasury last year, in round figures,
was $540,000,000. The total amount
expended in the same twelvemonth
was $582,000,000. We spent thus $42,-
000,000 more than we took in, but full
$40,000,000 of the excess of expenditure
over revenue is accounted for in the
single cheek given in payment for the
Panama canal property.
The biggest bill collected by the treas-

ury was $201,000,000 for customs, the
second largest bill collected was for
$232,000,000 for internal revenue, then
$9,000,000 was taken in for the sale ot
public lands and $3A00,000 for various
small matters. The largest bill paid in
the same time was $142,000,000 for
pensions, then $115,000,000 for our
army and $102,000,000 for our navy.
To Indians there was paid a little mat-
ter of $10,000,000 and for the interest
on the public debt $24,000,000. Finally,
the treasury expended $186,000,000 for
mere miscellaneous "items." If we
count all the dollars paid out by the
treasury since Mr. Roosevelt entered
the White House we find that the sum
is equal to the sum of all the money in
the country at the present time, or
about $2,000,000,000.-Gilson Willets in
Leslie's Weekly,

EDITORIAL FLINGS.
----- --

Mr. Taft is to be congratulated on
one thing. .Nobo4 ha.; I well drowned
in the Panama canal yet.-Columbia
State.

Mr. Carnegie Las not aban:ionesi his
principles. EV011 la the
somebody else has to furnish halt--
New York Mail
We don't wsst to be curious, yet we

confess a tle:.iro to know how Krs.

Longworth 13 rucceetinig ii:!1'lli111).
-111(lialitIli011S Star.
The Cuban tobacco crop is reported

very short. but the Anne Arundel cab-
bage prospect was never finer. Nature
has her compausations. -- Baltimore
Sun.

An optimistic writer in a Chicago
paper says that the joy habit can be
cultivated. It doesu't need cultiva-
tion. There are institutions now for
the cure of the joy habit. -Buffalo Ex-
press.

Russia uow comes forward with a
proposal to reconvene the peate tri-
bunal at The .11sgue. She has discov-
ered that the other way of settling dis-
putes is not as satisfactory as she was
led to believe.-Rielnuoud Times-Dis-
patch.

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at se. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. (Vish Atirance

NICE CLEAN EGGS wanted, old
hens, 10c; spring chickens, 11 to 2 lbs.,
14 to 16c; Squabs,20c to 22c; Calves over
120 lbs., 5c., 50c for delivering; noise
received later than Thursday morning.
-At SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE, IleW lo-
cation, Stand-pipe alley.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c • for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MossrER. 6-10-5

CHOICE BINDER Twine, both Stand-
ard and Sisal, price per lb., 10c.-GEo.
P. lisregv, JR., Union Bridge, Md.

6-2-2t

A GOOD strong Baby Buggy for sale
cheap.-Mas. J. WaL HULL. 6-2-2t

WANTED.-A good cheap second
hand organ; prefer to exchange np-to-
date talking machine on same.-EDw.
P. ZEPP.

MILLINERY.-We have a beautiful
selection of all the latest styles in Mil-
liners', and any one wishing a hat give
us a call. A fine line of white India
Linen shirtwaists and skirts sold at a
very low price; also 12 and 8c Lawns re-
duced to 7 and 3c, while they last.-
MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

HATS !-The remainder of our Hats,
Hat Braids and Flowers go at half price
while our ribbon are greatly reduced. A
few more Baby Caps left, go at cost.
Ladies' Cashmere or Jersey Gloves, 15c,
assorted colors; Silk Mits, 15c pair; Sew-
ing Cotton, 3c spool. The $1.00 Kid
Gloves, 50c; bargains while they last at
HuLL 's.

FOUND.-A sum of money, by, M.
H. REINDOLLAR.

FINE DURHAM Male Calf, for sale
Ly Wm. H. FLICKINGER, near Taney-
town.

DR. E. H. WALTER, the optician,
will be at the Central Hotel, Taneytown,
June 12th. and 13th., for the purpose of
examining eyes and fitting glasses. All
diseases of the eye treated. No charge
for examination. 6-2-2t

BAND FESTIVAL, Saturday nights,
June 2 and 9th. Mayberry Band in
Marker's grove, near Mayberry. Pleas-
ant Valley Band present on the 9th.

STORM INSURANCE. The season
for storms is at hand. Why not protect
your buildings from this danger, partic-
ularly as the cost of a 3-year policy is so
small ? Let me explain terms and cost.
-P. B. FNGLAR, Agt., Home Insurance
Co., N. Y., at Taneytown. 5-26-4t

FOR SALE.-3 fat steers.-C. H. IL-
GENERITz. York Road, Carroll Co., Md.

5-26-2t

FOR SALE. My Store and Dwelling,
on Baltiinore St., Taneytown, now occu-
pied by Postotlice. Nine rooms in Dwell-
ing; store room 18x50. Terms easy, to
suit purchaser.-P. B. Engler. 5-19-4t

IF YOU would see both far and near
without the bother of changing glasses,
let me fit your eyes perfectly with a pair
of my combination far and near sight
glasses. I can supply the proper lenses
and a movement of the eyes is all that
is necessary to see far and near. C. L.
Kefauver, Optical Specialist, Frederick,
Md., will be in Taneytown, at the
"Elliot House," June 12th. and 13th.
Consultation and examination free.

GREAT SACRIFICE Sale of General
Merchandise. The entire stock must be
sold by June 15th., 1906. Will be sold
below cost,also store fixtures.-H. GOLD-
BERG, Bruceville, Md. 5-19-3t

PHYSICIANS' Powder Papers, 109 a
1000. Lots of 5000 at 40e-RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. 3 10 tf

EGGS for hatching from the following
varieties: Buff Plymouth Rocks, Barred
Plymouth Rocks, Buff Leghorns, Silver
Liced Wyandotte, Black Langshans,and
Pekin Ducks, at 659 tor 15 eggs. Rose
Comb Black Minorcas, at $1.00 for 15
eggs.-J. T. KOONTZ,Tanevtown. 3 10 tf

SAP1PLr
FREE

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,MARYLAND

Dry Goods ! Dry Goods!

Summer Dress Goods Department
Our line of wash fabrics is complete. We display the leading styles

in Organdies, Dotted Swiss Muslins, Printed Silk Mulls and Silk Tis-.
sues. Also we can show you ninny special values in white goods. India
Linons, Pei shin Lawns, Nainsooks, &c. Don't fail to investigate the
money saving values in this department.

New Millinery.
Nov shipments this week of Ladies' fine Millinery; a variety to

choose from in fine stylish trimmed hats, untrimmed hats and trim-
mings. Prices lower.

Ladies' Belts and Neckwear.
You will find here all the latest novelties in embroidered washable

belts and collars.

W. B. Nuform Corsets.
\V. B. Nuform and erect form Corsets in the latest shapes, also

straight. front and erect form, Summer Corsets and Girdles. 50c to $1.00.

Shoe Department.
Ladies', Men's and Children's Shoes and Oxfords in Patent Colt

and Vici in the leading styles. Our lower prices and reliable qualities are
the motive power that makes this.departtnent forge ahead.

Carpets, Linoleums.
We are headquarters for Carpets. Mattings and Oilcloths. Our as-

sortments are always complete and our low prices we will demonstrate
to you upon your visit here.

Men's and Boy's Clothing.
These clothes are full of the know-how of good tailoring. They're

built with brains and judgment as well as with thread and shears. Made
of the same good materials as any other good clothes, but it's the way
they've been put together that makes them better value than any other
clothes at like prices. We guarantee the clothes to live up to every
Claim we've made for them. A good suit for $10. "Experience is the
best teacher" and if you haven't had the experience of buying clothes
here, get it at once and we are satisfied you will profit by same.

-Men's and Boys' Hats.
New Wool and Straw Hats for Men and Boys'. Styles and kinds

enough to suit the tastes of any one. Don't fail to look at our line be-
fore purchasing your summer hat.

I2-year Guaranteed Drophead
Sewing Machine, $12.95.

KOONS 131120S.,
TAN1bYTOWN, N1D.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

For The Month of
YOU WILL FIND AT

Mehring Basehoar's
the very latest things in Summer Dress Goods of every de-
scription and at right prices.

Wash Collars and Belts.
Their stock of Wash Collars and Belts is enormous.'

Notion Department.
Their entire Notion Department is filled with the best pos

sible things in notions that money can buy.

Shoe Department.
Their Shoe Department is giving entire satisfaction.

STRAW HATS.
are now open and more good commonsense styles than we

have had for a number of years.

Clothing.
Another invoice of Clothing just arrived. Ladies' Skirts

far in excess of anything we ever had before. Come look us
over, and ifthe goods are right the price must be. Special
orders given prompt attention. All we want is the proper
grades, and you need wonder no longer if the road will be
huilt. Respectfully Yours,

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD

Notice to Stockholders.
Notice is hereby given by the Directors

of the Taneytown Sayings Bank, that a
nseeting of the stockholders of the Taney-
town Savings Bank will be held at the
office of the said Taneytown Savings
Bank, in the city of Taneytown, Carroll
County, in the State of Maryland, on
Saturday, the Thirtieth day of June,
1906, at the hour of 1 o'clock, p. In., for
the purpose of considering the subject of
incorporation of the said Taneytown
Savings Bank under the provisions of
Article 23 of the Code of Public General
Laws of the State of Maryland, relating
to corporations.

JAS.- C. GALT, CALVIN T. FRINGER,
LEONARD ZILE, JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. 0. STONESIFER,
HENRY GALT, W. W. CRAPSTER,

JOHN S. BOWER.
6-2-5t Directors.

BAZAAR SALE !
We will hold another Bazaar Sale

at the Reindollar farm, Taneytown,
on
SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd., 1906,

at 12 o'clock, sharp. We are going
to give you another opportunity to
dispose of any surplus stock you
may have,no matter what it is. Let
us know what you want te offer and
we will do the rest. We will have a
number of Good Horses; a carload
of Young Cattle; Harness, Buggies,
in fact a little assortment of almost
ariything used by the farmer. We
charge a small entrance fee when
you offer the article and pay you as
soon as it is sold. Write us for any
further information.

E. E. REINDOLLAR.
SCOTT M. SMITH.

A,

CO 0 VI 0
You will save money and get a

better roof by using

PAROID.
Slate colored-contains no tar-
easily laid-a roofing kit free.
Spark, water, gas, heat and cold
proof. Lasts long and looks well.
Don't take an imitation.
Send for a free sample and book of build
log Plans for a 2 eentstamp. Investigate

W. P. ENGLAR, Agent,
Uniontown, Md.

Or i,itaat.re Ait every Iran

GI HI Lewis &I Sons,
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants
The Highest Cash prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, adjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited.

THOS. M. MAN, Mgr.

Notice to Creditors.

6-10-5

This is to give notice that the subscriber has
obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letter§ testamentary upon the
estate of

CHARLES W. WEAVER,
late of Can'oll County, deceased„ All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 2nd. day of December 1906;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
6-a121.4btenefit of said estate.

cember, 1908.
Given under my hand this 2nd. day of De-

NETTIE A. WEAVER,
Executrix.

WELL DRILLING !
Anyone having a well to drill should

call cn the undersigned. Quick xork.
Low prices. All work Guaranteed. Can
alsa furnish Pumps, Piping and Wind-
wheels. J. W. WITHEROW,
3-3143mo Taney to w n , Md.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,  86®88
Corn    53®56
Oats  36®38
Rye  52®55
Hay, Timothy ri.00®is.00
Hay, Mixed   1-1.00®15.00
Hay, Clover.   10.00®12.00
Straw, Rye, bales  .95.0®10.50
Bran  20.00®21.00
Middlings ........... .. .... ..2o.00@,21.0ao
Potatoes, bushel  65®75

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

l'orrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the Reindollar Co

Wheat, new 
Corn, new.  
Rye, new
Oats 

83®83
520_02
55055
30®30

Timothy Hay, 8.00®8.00
Mixed Hay 5.000.46.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new   6 00(46.00


